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1.1~ t, the Oh:airma:t16f the'CoriUftittee 'on'Petttiohs, 'bavDlg'~' 
authorised. by the Committee to present 1lhS~1tetiort··OD. ·~lSeiiitth 
present this Seventh Report of the Committee to the House on tbe 
following matters:-

(i) Representation regal'ding ~en.t. of certain provi
sions of the' PluUmacy Act, 1948 and. imp1.eriientalion of 
Hathi Committee Report on Drugs. 

(ti) RePllesentation regaating alleged unjustaw.m' c>f eon
tract··for transpon of steel by' MIs: HinduStan'StieJ. Ltd., 
Vishakh.8.patnam. 

(iii) . Rep~mtio!i·~-rega~ ··review'of -certain "provisions of 
the:'Central ·ExoiSes'·and 'Salt> Act, 19*'" 

(iv~ Representation ,regarding export of onions." 

(v) "'~ntati9n '1'egirdiilg 'deIttal!ds·~Indian·&.men 

(vi) Representation from Shri B. N. Guluiaj&C'ba:f, Sub-
Post Master, Hampapura, regardiDg discriminatbry treat
ment meted. ,out to him by the .~ of works and 
Housing .in 'non-grant of additionir . hoUse "builibc 
advanee. 

1.2. The ·Com:mitte.{'ColiStc1.eri!d"the .~ 'iDatt.e!if. at 'their sif;-
tingS' held 'on the '30tH Mart:ti.'·imd· 28nllIOcibber;' 1978.':~ 

1.3.' The Ooinmittee coUickTed.' theu--:draft cftePO.rt' at their· sitwag 
held imthel9th'nee'etnbe'f'(l978i Ibd:adopledit. ' 

1.4. The "obsencatioll$-j'!'ecommeadations of the' eonimittee' -6n the 
above< matter8' haVe- -been·included in this. RePort . 

, .'_& .... fi.~~ H. V. AlUVlA.Ln, 

NIlW Dam; 

Dated 21st December, 19'7'8. 



n 
il:PREsDrrATIONREGARDING A.ME.NDM'E.NT OF CERTAIN 
PROVISIONS OF THE PHARMACY· ACT; '1948 AND IMPLEMEN

TATION OF HATHI COMMITI'EE REPORT ON DRUGS 

2.1. 8hri M. P. Rege, Member, Maharashtra State Pharmacy 
Council and its Executive Committee, Thana, submitted a represen
tation dated the 25th August, 'lS1.T7, regarding amendment o'f certain 
provisions of the Phannacy Act, 1948 and implementation of HatlU 
Committee Report on Drugs. 

A. Petitioner's Griev471i:es 

2;2. In his representation (See Appendix I), the petitioner stated 
wer alia as follows:-

,.~·This is a memorandum by way of an appeal and I may be, 
,permitted to bring to your kind attention that an injus
tice has been made on certain sections of Pharmacists, 
(Compounders) as the new section 32B inserted in the 

'pdncipal Act allows only those persons who were approved 
by the licensing authority prior to 31st December, 1969 
under Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940, and Rules there
under while persons working in Government Hospitals, 

", etc; as' stated below since 1947 have been deprived of 
, • h .' r~stratien. 
~.. . .. • • • 

" . 

"By. ibis new section 32B, compounders who are working since 
1947 in establishments with Pharmacies and approved by 
the Licensing authority (i.e. Drugs Controllers) under 

. :Drugs Rule 65(15) (c) prior to 31st December, 1969 are 
entiUed to be registered without an examination along 
with repatriates and displaced persons. While others 

,. ",:: W'orklng in Hqspitalsand Di~ensaries who were certified 
by Civil Surgeons I Deans of Medical Colleges and Hos
pitals. and by the employers in case of Private Medical 
Practitioners have been refused registration. Why? Is. 
it not discriminati'on and hence injustice? Can these 

.,pet'SPJlS, not go to the Court? 

,',' . "'~.' • • 
2 
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C'~,': ':9y: lhSerting .~ .Provision . te prohibitive Section 42, t1Us section 
~;;.:~ ~'vim . ~~torDatically beiinplemented from lstsepte~. 
.' 1982, causing great unemployment and ~rtage Of Regi8-
,_ tered ~ists ~ ~e in the suftering of ailing 

"'J.~. 

. i ~ I. • *. • • 
Parliament may appoint an inquiry committee of say 5 melD-

:::0 bers from amongst themselves to study the present con-
ditions and situation in . the practising Pharmacists pr0-
fession as regards availability of persons, their qualifica

j gons remuneration in the context of the present margin 
: ~ submit the report within six months only. 

• * • * 
Amend the Pharmacy Act, 1948 (taking into consideration. .! amended Act, 1976). , #-' '~'; 

;3· • • * 
4 'I'he prese~t occupant, H. N. Bahuguna, promised to impl'" 
~ ment the Hathi Committee's recommendStions within a. 
;. , month of his assuming the portfolio. The deadline was 

:~. i j lI/Iay,and we are in July; but the multinationals; continue 
,. t to mock 1Ihose who would resurrect a dead, drugged, 

! murdered. report. . '" .j 

• • • • 
It is my suggestion tllat persons already in the profession 

. for more than 5 years may be absorbed with an exami
\. nation and at the same time highly advertised that no 

person can start a shop unless he is himself a registered 
Pharmacist." .' . . 

B. Comments of the Ministries of Hea.lth a.fld Family Welfare (De-
partment of Health) and Petroleum, Chemicals and }t'ertilizers 
(Deptt. of Chemicals and Femlizer8). 

2.3. '1'he representation was referreq . to the Ministry of Health 
and Family Welfare (Deptt. of Health) /petroleum, Chemicals and 
Fertilizers (Deptt. of Chemicals and Fertilizers) for furnishing 
their factual comments thereon for consideration by the Committee. 

2.4. In their factual. note dated the 20th January, 1978, the Minis
try Of Health and Family WeIfare(Department of. Health) have 
stated. as follows:- " 

"& regards the contentiOn of.~ ~ge in~ para 4 and 5 that 
section 3m' gf Pharmacy Act, 1948 is discriminatory in 



'" t. 
nature in so far~it does not W9!ide lor t:h.. ~.Ptp.ti
or~sO~"'Jn 'e. . .• _~~,,~ ~COIIl-
~i1L"'OI .- . ~~"1Wr~JIti~~~ .. 1and that, t~r;4 tHe ·s8'fr~n·ll'u.a'bl~"f.8I~" .~. ' .. ~ in a 
COurt'~-La~, It ~:'be ~'i~~ 'f~''\~tion 3m 
is not discriminatory in character to anr-tcatigory of 
pharmacists. On perusal of the-process of registration u 
~~gN.~c:i'.r ~~t~ 3t ~~.S;~, ~ .. SIlidi~ it 
~0'P~1 ap~~. Uwt, ~,. UMWl~. ~qt e~tl~ pbar
~~~~f. haY,e. a~~~~y. ~». ~oy~p~ wi~~, a, n1l11lber· of 
0PR.q~~u~m~ ~ g~ th.e.~~~ ~~ 

'11te requests in paras 14, 15, 19-B etc. to downgrade the present 
diploma courSe in' pharinacy and/or ":"to register '~'ns having ex
perience in dispensing with or without any examination, have been 
examined in consultation with the Pharmacy Council of. India, and 
the folloWing co:rnment8'are"oftere<t:' '. ,,' .", ." .. 

(a) That any lowering down of the standards ~uired. to 
qualify as a phalmacist would' not be in the' best inter
ests of the Nation and 'tlh.e ·profession; 

.. ~. 4 -;- • 

(b~, ~~~ Ipwer~ ~PW}}I of: t~ p~~; equcational 
. stanaards is no ansWer to til~ slto."~l', of pharmacists; 

\ •• 1~1'·11~~~11 I ~. ;. ,', •• ~ ~' •. ,' "l .. ". .'j'" 

(c) 'na,at. the present course in itself is of.one year duration 
after Intermediate in science which qualliication is po&

ses~ed by a grea~, number of ~ons; 

(d) that the ~ilCY ~il; o~. I!1d.ia. ~. n'<>t, empowered 
'to:'p'~D~ ~or.e. ~ o~. mintm~, stllQdard of 

e4lt~B:H~i 
(e) That there could not be two sets of.~s~ one lor 

urban area and another for rural ~; 

(f} Tbat it sh~d. not. ~~t to PlI:QvJ.cle,fa~ili;ties to 
'. enabie' the· unciu~; p~~W, in poSiti.Qn to .get 

themselves duly qualifi~. In this _ co~~tion. atteI!-AAo~, is 
in,,!~'to t~ M~~.leite~.~C? V.1301112L'l6-~, 
da~ the 21~~J'2s.~ ..A~~ 197fJ.. (~ee; Appen~ !1>, 
ad~ . to , ~l ,Sta~ <fi?verrmu~nts~~~n ~to,r.iefJ.. 

~~wev.er,;. tl}.e .S~~, Gq~~~~.,.~.:~CY .,COUIJ,<=il.iot 
tfidia' ~ be~;"~reOu,,""M seDAl'at ... l~ .. fn. tl ..... r ,co~~ts . 
aJ'tO"~ht;t~~e;~~W;1h:Jb~ Apt-~ b~': 
amended, if they ~ti~pa~ an}: sh:o.rya~ of.l-~,~ 
f~.,~~t~~H~\~~'~f 



" 
~~~~~ &U~""c~~ ·.in-t.PtIIIl~·"'4IID"'~~·; 
lit~.pa~.e,~.~~~ ... , .... ,to'·.·~·~ 
acq~~b~~:.tor."t~~~~ __ .... ; . ' 

As regards the ~P,WlQ.timk,~ .J1yr \~ ,B9gin..paa ~6 of· _ .. 
letter about the news regllll"ding the passing of the Pharmacy amend
ment Bill in the Rajya Sabha on 8th August, 1977, in view of Mrs. 
Sathi Nair's letter of 1st August, 1975 (not 1st.A11gU:St, 1~6),.it may 
be mentioned· that '8hri Rege was infoi'med that' necessary amend
ments are being made in the Pharmacy Act, 1948 and the decision 
when reached. will he CQIYlIIlunicated. to the State Governments. 
(See ,Appendix.IIl)J. I It had. not been .. mentioned in the' letter that 
the· . .proposed ,amendments when drafted would be sent· to the State 
~~ ior their ,opinions and suggestions; if any. . The Phar
m~ Ac\. 1948. •• as amended in 1976 aftel' ·considering aU the'issues. 

As regards .para 7.22, attention is invited to the facts mentioned 
at para 4 above. ,,". 

Asd'egards.par.a.,7.26,),tM;, Mem.-an.dum·4ated ·2()4l-1!n'rJ to Shi'i 
MararjilXtu, Desai;.Prime .. Minister . does· not- appea!" tohaYe been· .. · 
receiv.ed in ,this.Miaistry. 

ReIlW'ks cofShri Rege .. regarding. eonduct of the' meetings· ;of the' . 
P~.Council of India'-C:lo DOtmerit·any·-eonsUleration since the·· . 
issue,iD.'lolved ill a maUer! of mncern·mr;thelm.ember.&-ot: Ithe;Phar-· .. 
maey,Counataf India and Sh£i·M ... P. Rege is not It meIllbet-·ofthe~·· 
Counail" 

2.5;, In t\lea- fac\Ua1·ll8te.dated·the I 7th·I(IaICh,·1978l'the 'MiIl18tr1·, 
of Petrole~ "Clusica1s .. and JleJ!Wizers· (Depit . .tef ~ls and ' 
Fertilizers) have stated as follows: - . 

"This Ministry is concerned with para 13 a.f the petition dated 

tb.e'i~~.~~~'" .1977, . P8l\~~).y. J"e~~.~ ·the ·llaW 
C~.t~:~ .. ~~~Wlo'i • .ua.U1i. ~ttee- has, inter 
alUJ.;.~.J."e'Cpm~(ID. .J"ela~g,.t.o regul@.U<Ul of ac'I:i~ 
viti~· cov:!tt:ed &J ,(:.Q.:a.: .. ti~n~$"Pe~on Let.te.rslNq· 
Obj.~lH?I!, ~~iUl<1. ~gu1\l~j<Ul of exce..ss. proq.ue~on, of 
b~)\1"I~WJ~cl.i~9l'P.lul.lt\i~, , .. 

2.6 •. I~ t9:* 1i\l~~e~~_.m».l¥. C\at~}p.e ~rd Ma.Y. W'78. tb,.e ~: 
try ~of.~t.ni~~.~~"'/~Xerti4z~:m.,,(~P~ .. ()f GheIPl ." 
and.r~ ha~ft!.c;y.~~;;;Qo~~~~~. fUl~.t~Il.~~-:. 

$ons on the recom1liendatloDs of l£at~ •. ~o~ .. " The ~~try. . 



~vealso' furwarded a' ropy (See Appendix IV) of the Statement 
Wd. on the Table .of Lok'Sabha oil the 29th March, 1978, by Shri H. 
N. Bahuguna, Minister ofPe'troleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers, con
taining the decisions of the Government on the Report of the (HatbJ) 
Committee on Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Industry. 

C. Observations/Recommendations oj the Committee 

,2,.7. The Committee note that Shri B. N. Bahuguna Minister of. 
Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers had laid a statement ont'be 
Table of Lok Sabha on the 29th March. 197&:, containing dedsioas 
of the Government on the Report of the Bathl Committee on Drup 
and Phal'lDBCeuticals Industry. 

2.8. The Cmmmittee note from, ,the factual comments fumished 
by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (Department of 
Health) that the unqualified but experienced pharmacists have 
already, been provided with a number of opportunities to get them
selves registered and that the Go.vemment are not in favour' of 
lowering of the prescribed educational standards for dispensing 
and compounding of drugs under the provisions of the Pharmacy 
(Amendment) Act, 19'16, The Government of India have further 
written vide their letter dated the 25th August, 1m to the State 
GovernmentslUnion Territories suggesting to them that they should 
provide facilities' to unqualified Pharmacists already in employment 
to enable them to get in service training outside duty hours so that 
they get themselves duly qualified. 

2.9. The Committee recommend that tb{ Central Governmeat 
should urge the State GovernmentlUnion Territories to extend 
suitable facilities to unqualified persous already in employment to 
enalile them to get themselves duly registered. The problems of 
such trainees who do not reside in towns where training fadUties 
are available, may be sympathetically considered. so that no hard
ship is caused ~o. them. This matter may be reviewed by the Cent
ral GGver.unent in 1980 to watch the progress made in the matter 
and to find ways and means to ensure that pharmacists aJreaiy ill 
serv~ce a~e ~ot. ,rendered jobless m 19.8%. d~ to the provisions of 
Section 42 'of the Pharmacy Act..J' .. ". ., 



. . . 

~ATtON REGARDING ALLIDiD UNJUST AWARo 
OF CONTRACT ro.R TRANSPORTATION OF STEEL BY MIS. 

,HINDUSTAN STEEL LTD., VISAKHAPA'l'NAM. 

", 
A. Petitioner's Grievances 

3.1. Shri Rajagopal Rao Bod.depalli, M.P. forwarded a represen
tation dated the 10th December, 1977, from the Secretary, Visakha
patnam Lorry Operators Association, Visakhapatnam regarcllng 
alleged unjust award. of contract 'fQr transport of steel by MIs. 
Hindustan Steel Ltd., Visakhapatnam. 

3,2. In the representation (See Appendix V), the petitioner stated 
i~'" alia as follows:-

"MIs. Hindustan Steel Limited, Visakhapatnam, had invited 
public Tenders in 'Sealed Covers' under Tender No. TC 
(VZ)-1(8) for 'Transport of Steel in the Export Yards of 
MIs. Hindustan Steel Ltd., at VPT Area' and fixed 31st 
August, 1977 as the last date for receipt of Tenders. 

• • • • 
After the opening of the Tenders and pending their finalisation 

for award of the Contract, MIs. Hindustan Steel Ltd. 
apparantly with a view to catering to their transport 
needs entrusted the work of Transporting Steel Materials 
to the lowest Tenderer, 'Viz. Sri T. Suryanarayana Reddy 
OIl an ad-hoc basis at the rate:.; quoted by him. 

• • • • 
Thus, while Sri T. Suryanarayana Reddy had not only sub

mitted the lowest Tender but had also established his 
reputation and standing by a practical demonstration of 
his capabilities etc. in the transport work that was en
trusted tQ him by 'M./s. Hindustan Steel Ltd. on an ad hoc 
basis, MIs. H.S.L. played a cruel joke and awarded the 
contract to M./s. Orissa State Commercial Transport Cor
poratoin who were not the lowest, but were the 4th ~ower 
in the open and sealed. Tenders. . 

• • .. • 
'1 



I • 

. The1-:~ is yet.iUl9~ .. ~ ·~:,to. the ... C~~~t .. aw:~.; 
to M{(:Ori.a,",St'~~.Ccinune~. :Tra~ .~.~' 
in tha:l,t}lesai4.Cofpor.ltiQl;lis:no.t do~:~~-. ~-"it
self'bUt haS entn1sted the' work to another localOolltrac
tor by name Sri V. VeDkateswara Rao, who was the 
highest in the 'Public' and 'Sealed~ Tender invited hy 
M./s. Hindustan Steel Ltd.. ' . " • . ' • 

&. president of the.Visakllapatnam Lorry .00000ators' AssQ-: .• 
ciation. and . sharing. t.he anxiety of constituent ~~. 
I would request your honour . kindly-. to institute an 
enquiry into the above matter so that further damage to 
the"good name of the . Governm.entrtlaybe prevented. an.cl.:.; 
the wrong done to the lowest Tenderer, viz. .. Sri' ·,T. l' 
Sury.a.narayana Reddy; rectified. . I would urge ,upon. you, 
Sir,.,kindiy.to intervene with·M/s. Hindustan .Steel Ltd. 
imm.ed.iately . to . suspend the work awarded.to MIs. 
Orissa .State. Commercial Transport Corpo:ration pending 
the. result of the.enqui,ryand restoration .of justice." 

3.3. The' representation walf referred to the Ministry of Steel 
and !din~s. (Department of Steel) for furnishing their factual com,

men.is.thereon for consideration by the Cotnmittee: ·Intheir bc'ual 
note.d.ated.the 1st June, 1978; the Min:istry of Steel and'WiIes (De
partmeut ,of . Steel) have' stated as follows:'-

"Thecontraet'referred to is in ,respect'Oof ·transportation of 
steel from. the; ~.rt 'yards ·Iof : Mf!lBeJr:HiDduatan Steel 
Ltd., to the Visakhapatnam Port l'rust area and vice-
veor.sa.. For this, Messers Hindustan Steel Ltd. had float
eda tender- against which 8 parties quoted. I 

.Fro!Jl.;the,.Gom~ative statement, it is seen that there were 
20 items-Iof work ,for which the rates were quoted by 
difterenh parties.' The Tender Committee appointed for 
the.. purpose recommended that the work may be awarded 
to .Measers Orissa State Commercial' Trahsport· 'Corpora
tion.Ltd., .... fully owned public' undertaking 'of a State 
Govt., on the basis of th~ lowest rates quoted fOr' various 
items.' This was becaLlSe the' experience of Hmdustan 
Steel Ltd., with the'local contractors in the past was 
not happy. It has been stated that these contractors used 
~ adopt some unfair tacticS and unscrupulous methods. 
They also quoted low rates after mutual understanding 
amObg themselves in order to ensure that no outsider got 



.... ~ ••• 
uttoha:C!OJlkact;.but, ~.p. ~~cmtract;·.~wouId alit 
:,ifol' i:D8I8ue iDc.the~loa ~.~ OI'!' tbe otber. If 
"leIChr.·HtClNl8e&.'.wer.·;not..alkNed· tha • .-atter used ~ _ 
~~~ to (arbikation, ..... 8ItIl~ in; a.. lot, of expenditure 
.~. waste· oI..8fCY . 

. \\!Meeae~-oscTC.~aake~,fOIl ~·,l9-rper.·cent- prefemnce over the 
lowest rates bein, a .public ~·seetor.·.uad.,taJring. How
ever, after subsequent discussion, this margin 'W8II 
reducliecl to S-Jlei'i~t. l""l'fhel «mbct.· is effective from. 7th 
December, 1977 for a period of one' year. 

" 'rbree,~Cifi~ allegatioris have been made in'tlu! petitio~: .' ..... 

fi:(i'ofMe&srli'l~.'; ~anr :Aeddy.:had .. 1!Ieen."enWwted 
with the work on an ad-hoc" . .basis .. pe~l fj~M~on 
Of the award as he was the lowest tenderer. 

(ii) Messers OSCTC are not doing the work themselves 
but have only entrusted it to another local contractor. 

(iii) There is collusion between Sri V. Venkntawara Rao 
and Messers Orissa State Commercial Transport Cor
poration. 

As regards (i) above, out of the 20 items of work, the quota
tion df S'ri T. Suryanarayana Reddy was lowest only 
in respect of 8 items. The job of carrying out the trans
port work on an ad-hac basis pending finalisation of the 
award was given not QIlly to Messers. T. Suryanarayana 
Reddy but to several others also. 

Regarding (ti) above, Messers. OSCTC have confirmed that 
they are not sub-letting their work to others. Due te 
want of road permits and some modification being UDder
taken on their trucks for handling the cargo, their entire 
fleet had not moved to Visakhapatnam, and therefore, 
they were engaging the transport facility available from 
other sources on an ad-hoc basis. 

As J,'egards (iii) above, it is true that pending the setting up 
Of their full-fledged oftice in VL~khapatnam, MeIsera. 
OSCTC had given the address of their local represelltat:ive 
as "C/o v. Venkateswara Rao, Butchirajupalem, Visakha
patnam-6". This by itself does not establish the charge 
of collusion particularly in the face of the categoriea1 
statement of Messen OSC'l'C that they have aot sub-
let their work to others. 
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~.L'" 'f.,,' 'Ac:!cordiilg to 'HSL, ,the .prime reason for awarding the COD

~I >,,', " . tract tb OSCTC whicbAs a' State owned undertaking, was 
·~O,~ for breaking the monopoly of local contractors who in-
,,', .. ! : dulged in questionable practices thereby causing innum.

erable problems and loss of' revenue to HS.h 

SAIL is, however, looking into certain deficiencies· noticed in 
an examination of the case," 

C. ObsIlrV4tton 0If the Committee 
.~ 

3.4. The Committee note tbe factual comments furnished by the 
Ministry of Steel and Mines (Department of Steel) on the represen
tatiOll alUl are of the view that it is not a IDatt .. ill which tile Com
·mittee should iDterveae. 



:~. ,.~,~ i ,. 

IV 
.-... 

"REPREsENTAtiON FRoM SHRI C: P. AGARWAL, HONY. 
SECRETARY, TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION, K.ADI-
GANJ '(U.P.) REGARD~G ,REVIEW. OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS 

OF THE CENTRAL EXcisES AND SALT ACT, 1944. 

4.1. Shri C. P. Agarwal, Hony. Secretary, Tobacco Merchants 
AssociatiGo, Kaimganj '(U.P.), submitted a representation dated 
the 23rd April, 1977, countersigned by Shri Arjun Singh Bbacioria, 
M.P., regarding review of certain provisions of the Central Excises 
and Salt Act, 1944. 

A; Petitioner's GrievanceS 

4.2. In his representation (See Appendix VI) the petitioner 
stated inter tIlia as follows:-

"The Central Excises & Salt Act and Rules, 1944, is a very 
rigged and cumbersome law and what is more alarming 
is that almost whole of the working under the law is 
based on Departmental instructions at the sweet will of 
the Office!' or Authority concerned. , 

• • • • 
:,'t 

So far the Adjudication matter u/s :la, Appeal u/s 35, and 
Revision uts 36 ~ the Act are concerned and though 
they being pertaining to 'Judicial Function' under the 
Act, no proper procedure has so far been prescribed to be 

. followed by the authorities with the result that justice 
is denied to the subject. In this connection judicial de
cisions including the following of the. Supreme Court 
repOrted in (1969) I S.C.J. page ito and. (1977) I S.C.J. 
page 116 may be of some help to '~prove' that nonns of 
law and justice is not properly followed in these matters 
resulting :iii serious cop.§eCluences.;' '.,' ~ " .. 

.' 1 •• 

• • • • 
. :. . _ . _. . '.~. _ • ~'.'. '.1 '.:' 

, tn 'this coruiedion reference .can be further made to the Pub-
t,"'" -. lie Aeeounts COmmittee H1th ,Reoorl; (i9G-70) 4th !:.ok 
.: .. '; ". ,,' Sabha and anotber31si 'Report (im~'72) :;th Lok Sabha 

.. , "', -of the aforesaid Committee.. in which it is held that 
RuJe 8 Wa,s mOstly usec:J. fprpolltical pUrposes duriDg tile 

'"'' :,:,;:,,)l!s~Ccm.p-eSs ,regime. ,:,::;;':.: ,;' ~" .. : _ ':'~';J: " 

J._:.~-:- .... -:-; ~:-':i>~ .;.I': .... :.~ •. :-.... ;: ~'''il':;"' '; .. -.. :.~: ~ .. ;,,:~.~-! 
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That the Central Excise • Sali Act, 1~ might be suitably aaeDdecl 
ao that: 

(b) there should be some body,authorUy·'or'-tribunal.to di'. 
~ge 'jil&~ial"'fuiittion' ,',jierl8iiiing 'to adjudication, 
'·~afo.·"'dnd r~VJ'liOD; 

., 'tc)riD' aecutive-·1i*dii-ri· there'jn:t"Wtt "be "prtiper 'ihDi~tiC?Jl as 
and when and how and under what . cirCumstances . and 
by whom' this power is·t,o:·be -exercised keeping the funda·· 
mental idea in view that such order may not c~tail the 

.-;l:Ights ''of =-the "fhdivicJdal ori 'the' on€ nand' on the . other it 
may not offend one's selfre~kt';arldl gOOd 'name; 'and' 

{d)",Ameinlment" Act"No:"36 'of''1973 as aforementioned be 
~ 1dn~y l1'~M iriiini!dia€ely," 

'/·.a3" IDhe 'i"t!prMeMatibn ;Wiis ~eri'edto'l'bE?(;M1hi~y of Finance 
(Department of Reft¥N~ V'for' 'fui"tt'iSh"ihg': their 'facfual comm(!nts 
thereon fo:r consideration by the Committee, In tlfeir factual note
dated the 18th February, 19'18, the Ministry of Finance (Department 

,f of Rl!lveftue ):>ft8litfl. sNted as'" 'flIIftHvs:-

:" c':. 

~.~ .. 

"The 'lIItPURl'1tatmn1 of -&hri C; P!'Agartf'al'tta§"'Wen examined . 
. Althaughhe has ··rt!fel'Md· to' a numt1er- of ~ints, his basic 
. pol&ts • .as, Sll'IIbIleci'llp'in' \theh'Pt~r'af·ihff end" are the 
·tollowiag:-

~-(ll' ~~i\dment of 'the" C~trfll; .• ci8IrSalt- Act, 1944 (1 
~of~). . 



... ,-
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V:IU'$.lULCOUttta.: Itrmay, BOt be appropriate.foo·this. Mi~ 
t~f W PJ'E!IlIIDe.- to· ceaament: on the· legality_· ~ proprietl' 
oir _ 1\et: which,hu'.bemt qaly passed. by tile. Legislatutlf. . 

S!rl1.Uar consid~ratibhs app"ly to the petitioner's r,equest that 
Amend~ent A'Ct No. 36 of, 19~ should be re~aled. Thill 
is anA'et of Parliament, passed in p'ursuilnce, of certain 
reCommendations of the Law Commisllion al,l9 in the 
absence of specific authority show that the Amendment 
Act c.ould in an;y way, be considerec.i. as. iPlpl"o~ or. illegal • 
thequestipn of re~ealing it would not. ariae. 

~; ~r4 tp tbe specific. points made by the petitioner, it has 
been stated> in p,ara. 9; of- the petition that in some of its 
reports the P.A.C of the Lok Sabha had heUl that Rule. 
of the Central Excise Rules was mostly used for political 
purposes durins the last Congpess regime. This Ministry 
has not been able to find ally specifi\: observation of the 
P.&.C., of the nature cited, by the petitioner,. Lok Sabha 
Secretaria·t might like to ask the petitioner to indicate 
the ,precise observations of the P.A.C. on which his afore
said submission is based. 

With futher reference to prayer (b) of the petitioner, it may 
,be mentioned that a number of Committees and bodies 
had recommended that revisional power under the Cen
tral Excises & Salt Act (but not. powers pertaining to 
adjud:cation and appeal) should be entrusted to a sepa
rate tribunal. Government have a.ccepted 'in principle 
the desil;ability Q~ entrusting the appellate/revisionai and 
executive functioDS to separate sets of offICers. i01" 
instance, appeals at the, Colleetors' level are dealt with 
by appellate Collectors who have no executhl:e fu,nctio~ 
and revision applications to Gov~ent are deolt with. 
by a Special Secretary and the Joint Secretary who have 
110 executive functions, AJ;lpeals to the Boud: b.1.v~. ~lso 
in recent years generally been dealt wi.th by a Member 
w1,to normally is, not given eJ$:~utive. work. While~ 
maintaining a sepaffltiQD between q.l,ljlsi-judlcial and e~ 
cutive funct:ons, Government have not been in favour of 
setting up separate Tribunals. When this question was 
discussed~ at the 20th: meet·ing of the eustoms and Central 
Excise Advisory CouncH held on the 10th au.d lUh July, 
19"l5; ;the then Finance Mi'nfstet ob$~tVed' t,hat exp~tience 
~th t1,te lt1COII\e-t~' Tribunals hacttlot' be~neri,:o\U,:~~( 

aQit ui t\\ct ifhact been' rioti~edt1)a.t t"he proc~~g .'b~~~rt; 3659 LS-2'" ". ., - '. ,. . .!., 
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',the some Tribunals wereeonsiderably -delayed. He fur
ther observed that in matters 'relating to commodity taxa
tion expeclitious disposal ,was of greatest ,importance and 
that delay defeats justice. Consequently, if judicial trap
pings were introduced in these proceedings. there would 
be considerable delay in the dispos81. of· the cases, and it 
might also involve engagement of counsels and the remedy 
might prove to be expensive. 

A similar proposal for setting up an independent machinery 
to resolve disputes has recently been made by the Indirect 
Taxes Inquiry Committee (Jha Committee) and the mat
ter will be examined in the light of this Committee's 
Report. 

As regards prayer (c) of the petitioner, it is not quite clear 
what he might have in mind. It may, however, be stated 
that the Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944 and the Central 
Excise, 1944 read with the notifications and orders made 
thereunder, clearly lay down the powers which can be 
exercised by the officers under the Act and Rules. In case 
any officer acts in excess of his jurisdiction, there lire 
various remedies available to the affected parties, such as 
a representation to' higher executive authorities, or an 
appeal or revision application under the Act or, if the 
affected person deems fit, by invoking the writ jurisdic
tion of the Courts." 

4.4. The Committee at their sitting held on the 30th March, 1978 
considered the matter and d:rected that Shri C. P. Agarwal might 
be asked to furnish to the Committee particulars of specific instances 
in support of his allegation made in his representation that rule 8 
of the Central Excise Rules was mostly used for political purposes. 

4.5. Shri C. P. Agarwal who was accordingly requested to furnish 
the requisite information, in his letter dated the 12th May, 1978 (See 
Appendix VII) has not given any specific instance in support of his 
allegation and has only made general statements. 

C. Ob8eTvations of the Committee 

4.6. The Committee note that tile GoverDIDent have accepted ill 
princip~ the .desirabUityof etUnsting the appeIlatelrevisional ad 
e~eeu.tive fllnctiODS to separate sets of olieers UDder. _ Central 
Excises ad Salt Act, INf. Thus, appeals are being deal~ with 'by 
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appellate Collectors and revision applications to Government are· 
being dealt with by Special Secretary and by Joint Secretaries 
who have no executive functions. Also in recent years, appeals to 
the Board have generally been dealt with by a member who nor
mally is not given executive work. A proposal for setting up an 
independent machinery to resolve disputes has recently been made 
by the Indirect Taxes Enquiry Committee (Jha Committee) and 
the matter would be examined Government in the light of that 
Committee's Report. 

4.7. The Committee observe thatShri C. P. Agarwal has not 
furnished any specific instance in support of his allegation that rule 
8 of the Central Excise Rules was mostly used for political purposes, 
and has made general statements only. The Committee 81e of the 
opinion that in view of the facts furnished by Government and the 
failure of Shri C. P. Agarwal to substantiate his allegations, no 
further action is called for in the matter by the Committee. 
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REPRESBNTATlON ,BBGARDING EXF.GBT (}F eNIGN& 
A. Pftitionets' G~ces 

<',' 

5.1. Shri Kanjibhai Vashrambhai Vashnani and of;88r9'of,~ 
Gingni, District-J amnagar addressed a represensation dated the 

. Mh Mtdcit;lW18 iregardfng' HpMt ofi otP.ofrs. " ','. , 

. ') . 'lIh!! r~pr~S'entatlbd was' countef~S1gned; by Sliri nbaramsidhbhai 
:1at~1, M;P: .. 

"That the ban on export of onions is resulting in huge loss to 
onion growers of Saurashtra region in Guj arat, hence we 
pray the Government to allow the export of onions. 

That t!le Saurashtra region, particularly Uplets, Jamjodhpur, 
Dhoraji, Kandorna, Kutiana, Ranavav, Mangrol. Pore
bunder, Manabadar, Vanthali, Lalpur Taluks, is rich in 
onion cultivation and production cost for 20 k.g. onions 
comes to Rs. 4\- that the new produce has started coming 
into the market and being sold at the rate of three rupees 

. per 20 k.g. The rate is decreasing every day. 

That the huge stock of· onions has p]ed up as a result of ban 
on its export as such export of onions should be allowed 
by the Central Government in order to protect the inte
rests of onion growers." 

B. Comments of the Ministry of Commerce 

5.3. The representation was referred· to the Ministry of Commerce 
for f,urnishing the:r factual comments thereon for consideration by 
the COmmittee. The Ministry of Commerce have furnished a note 
dated the 29th April, 1978, indicating the factual position with regard 
to product:on and export of onions. The Ministry nave' added that 
export of onions by NAFED is now allowed without any qualitative 
restrictions. 

16 



:. "I~~~ _ ~',~e :p*~~~est ,.'l?rod~~t;: of, .0?~~~S In Jhe . world. 
~~!l?-0~$h',}.10 s~stlC;~~a~a'f~~ ~x:~ctIon of 
~i~ns,ls .ma!:~~~dpy J!!e ~-!~~.~r~~l:Jlture, it is 
[es~~:te~ t¥f ~~ .. W~l :l?~q¥cti:P~l~S .~5,.6. l~ tonnes and 
the ~E!~ .~~der .qWQP !=ult~~~U~p ,is 1.64 AAkh hectare. 
Maharashti'aState is the 'biggest producer of onions and 
otb~r .. Jmpor~ onion ,growing States are Karnat8.ka, 
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and: 
Gujarat. .The producers of Nasik and.Nagapattinam, have 

. ~ ,re.J"ted.·tothe,e~r:t trade for over 25 years. The 
requirement of export therefore is a p~ut of, the prod~lc
~ion: in ihese . ar~as. Production figures ap~ . JP"~P j? An
nexure 1. 

EXPORTS 
, (?) :,~aj(~,. bfi'eoa tradUiohal.expoder.of.onions ,to -Sri 

JAnka,:~e and~sia. Holll!'ev"r,·Sri'Lankaim
.~d total ~ on .import.of onions-,jn .. 1971. 

(3) . Till October, 1974 export of oni?ps:Vf~s ,~l~ow-ed .~reely by 
all exporters. It was, however, oticed that the 'unit value 
,~~tj~\~{iS,f~ ,~Flow,;~e;£!o.b.:,M~i"tJ!e ,q¥l~y of 
onions expor1ie.d )~~s :J?Oo~ : 8JJ-d AA~, ;W~e ,~o Jne,;~
tent of 70 per cent of the total shipment. In order to 
m;mg. ,an ~d;.to .aU ;tpe;$cL11la\pl;,actioes; dhwas 4ecided to 
.~i$e ,~~PQ~ts ,10 ;.&jn&lWO.I:e,qd ;~y.lia ,th.1;ough 
N4FE;D wOi<;h is:.~.~,}Jqd.yf)~~tAe:~~.lay~l'A~~-
\f~al ,PpQP.ef.atilr;e (~ing!~~i~. 

-(4)'-iluring 1975: there was acute drought condition in various 
parts of India and' the . total productiOn was 30 per cent 
less than'the previous year. This led· to phenomenal rise 
in prices of onionif .. , IoIJoweve!', export of· onions was made 
by the private traders to countries other than Malaysia 
and Singapore. It was, therefore, decided in December, 
1975 to canalise export of onions to all destinations 
through NAFED. Export figures are given in Annexure II. 

(5) Export of onions was stopped with effect from 13-5-77 as 
there was steep rise in the prices. However, to meet the 
urgent requirement of friendly neighbouring coul'ltries 
and to honour pre-ban commitments export of 25,100 
tonnes have been made from 13-5-77 to 31-3-78. Of, late 
the prices of onions in internal market have been showing 
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l a downward trend. NAFED was asked to purchase onions 
for supply in the up country and for meeting ul'get export 
requirements. They have procured 42,000 tonnes during 
the period 1-12-77 to 10-4-78. The summer crop of onions 
which is harvested from mid Mu:ch to June is expected 
to be very good. It has therefore, been decided to allow 
export without any quantitative restriction. 

The prices of onions in Gujarat during March, 1978 were as 
follows:-

Ahmedabad 

Rajkot 

Firat Fortnight Second Fortnight 

37.50 

25.00 

27.50 

25.00 

It has also been decided that NAFED should supply onions in the 
non-producing high price cosuming areas by opening suitable market 
outlets and they should keep a constant review of the prices· 

c. Obse7"VationlRecommendation .of the Committee 

5.4. '!'he Committee note the position stated by the Ministry in 
4aeir factual eommeIlts on the representation. 

5.5. The Committee reeommend that {i_table machinery may be 
set up by Govemment to enable them to take quick decisions in ad
vance regardiDg the export of .. particular vagetable, in the interest 
of growers, based on uptodate and proper estimates of production. 
likely intern. consumption and quantity available for export or to 
stop. its export, commensurate with Governments contractual com
mitmeau, in the ev_t of shortage and inordinate rise in prices, in 
order to protect the interests of consumers.] 



VI 

REPRESENTATION REGARDING DEMANDS OF INDiAN 
SEAMEN 

A. PetitiooE!TS' Grievances 

6.1. Shri Asbu'tosh Banerjee, General Secretary, Forward Sea
men's Union of India, Calcutta and others submitted a representation 
dated the 7th February, 1978 (See Appendix X) regarding (iemands 
.Qf Indian seamen. 

B. Comments of the MinistTy of Shipping and Tra~'Port 
(Transport Wing) 

6.2. The representation waS referred to the Ministry of Shipping 
and Transport (Transport Wing) for furnishing their factual com
ments thereon for consideration by the Committee. The Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport (Transport Wing) have furnished their 
parawise factual comments dated the 3rd May, );97:' on the demands 
nade in the representation as follows:-

<1) Im:n:diate introduction of' Secret Ballot 
SyJtem' in recornisiug Seamen's Unions 
in In1ia to represent Indian Seamen'. 
Clu.eJ in allitatutary Boards and Com
mittees on proplrtionate representation 
basi ••. 

{'21 G ,ngsterism, clllectit)n of money and cor. 
ruption illside the G .>vernment Shipping 
Olice should i.n n:ihtely b: outlawed 
a"\ i!or ab.>limed. 

Commmts ojlhe Ministry. 

A procedure for verification of the Member
ahip of the registered Seamen'I UDioDI 
has been evolved bV the Govt. in the 
Ministry of Labollr and that Ministry have 
initiated action for verifYing the member-
ship of the Unions. Representation on 
variolll bodies will be ~ven only after the 

• results of the verification are available. 
The question of adopting the secret ballot 
system therefore wollld not arise. At 
present only the National Union of Sea
m"l1 of India Calcutta which has been 
recognised by the Shipowners who are 
the employers, as thr majority unioD has 
been allowed the facility of collection of 
subscription inside the premises of the 
Shipping Office, Calcutta. This is a 
normal facility granted to a rccogniscd 
union. No instance of forcible collectioa 
of subsc.-iption from auy weamen, it is 
understrod, has been so far reported to 
the Directorate General of Shipping Bom
bay whll are directly concerned in the 
matter. 
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Poilltl rlliSld ill 'h, PetitiDII C3J111111111S of 'h' Mi"isl,.:1 

(3) Every union of sumen shDuld have the \It is not practicable to allow every Unhn of 
d~y to day reprClClltation rights to proper Seamen except recognized unions to 

.. aL\I~.2!'~~~ . .tl:lia ~ j~try ¥, . ~L ~"'~. :J9.~Q1ica 
. per~ ..alee.· ,.m;1Ile··'5Iiippl1llt0llil!e. . . . • . . . .. 

<.l As p.:r ~r1ier declaration in the Rajya ;OWe'oo not seem to have reeeived any com· 
S£bha by the Former Shipping and plaint "bout thir. If specific wstances 
Tr~~uport Minister, a thoro~ :~' ._c.~ to-.our notice, the same fal-
apmst the continuous suppiyot hadTood be lookCc:f into. 
and provisions, ill as well as sub-human 

'='·~as ~:icra~w~~ . '.agIiiIIt-,aJl ~~tiOJial '-iibims 

. :~fit 'w.Db=!~i;r~ 
throL\lh the fabricated machinery of 
Disciplinary Sub-Committee should im-
~~rn:C ~1Ied ~o,w afresh with-.' 
out . any fllrther dt!Iay. 

(S) (i) Immediat~ implementation of' ILO 
minim~ wages of 78 Sterling pounds 

: per 'IIIOIith 'Pet '1C!UbCD. 

(iipmmediate implementation of Un
employment bene1ita and security in aer-

. vices of seamen. 

{iii) Immediate ~lDpleJnentation of Works 
. Load Free Ma.uNng Scale. 

(iv)' hr;wc;d.i,ate imp1elilimtation oJ"Scrap
.~ of Co-Medica1 Examination sys-
,1!eID • 

The wages of Indian seamen are dt:termined' 
through bilateral negotiations in the 
'NatiGlW rNaridae;.1oard . (1Ddia) __ ich 
,b. 'HPrQICiDtaUva ·of both. Sb~ 
ud ~ .. lTbe Pre!lebt -MMB Wage 
etlimift· iha.-"~~-1_ :;., ... .!~7 .. f!II4ia. 
has J;IOt. ra#~~ the .~~.9 ... mitt::!I;Ie 
rec:tnil.mendatlOD .jJatticwm>y our 
-.e ~_,is.~ OIl ·dle-AQeic· 
eCODo~ . ~tioDS m the couutry and 
the~~~Of dte·Iniian'IIbip-
ping who have to compete with inter
natioDal shipping. In fact, any attempt 
to pay the Indian Seap1en any wage 
other than the Indian NMB Wage' would 
be harmful to the In!iian Seamen and 
Indian Shipping and, therefore, cannot' 
iIIc ;accepted. 

It'is llnderstood ~at the 'questiOn 'of un
'empIOyment beDefits bu b~ :discussed 

. fly the recognized 'UDiDns with the 
. Shipowners' AssociatiOn'in the -last Na-
tional Maritime Board's Meeting and 
it has been decided by them to evolve a 
suitable scheme in this regard. 

No manning scale has so far been pr~ 
cribed under Section 88 of the Merchant 

'ShipRing Act, 195~'. The possi~ility of 
lay,mg down the mmunum niabnmg .. scale 
is uncier considera:~ In consUltation 
with all interests conCerned. 

Every seamrn is required to be medically 
examined by Government doctors once 
in 8 years. The doton of the Shipping 
Companies also examine the seamen 
before they are taken up for employ
ment on their ships and this in nece
ssary because the ship owners are charged 



;U'. 

--------------------------------.-------------------.~--------.---------
,>JWIIIIr.~ ... "*-

P,titioll 

• . .., , J I j i . ~" '~' 

(vii) ImmatiUe'· , ~ 
'pension for seamen'. 

'C ..... " ,q,I/u 
Miraist,:! 

widl"the 'rapciIsibilityfqr 'm~ijllg the 
expenditure on th~ medical 't~atmcot 
of thle Beamen. Companies, therefOl'c. 
have to be IBtisfied about the fitocsa of 
the seamen before ·they are lalu~n on 
board the shipe. 

The Beamcn are the empl¥es of thc Ship
owners and as such the question will 
have to be taken up by -the recognised 
,.~ with Ule Ship owners in the 
apprioate fOrum . 

;fI{:' ... ~l'idJflpe .. ~,~t 
ofRs.75/- p.m. for a periOd of 10 years 
to retired/disabled seamCID and seamen 
dying before superannuation has been 
evolved and introduced by the Sea
farers' Welfare Fund Society with effect 
from 5th April, 19'78. However, a 
scheme for pension . can be diSCUBBed 
by the recognized Seamen's Union. 
with the Shipowners at the appropriate 
forum namely the National Maritime 
Board (India). 

(viii) Immediate implementation of Equal 
and standardised food for IlCaDmen. 

The scale of provisions for supply to 
seamen is arrived at a tripartite meeting 
of Government, Shipowners and the 
recognisd Seafarer.l' Unions. This 
scale is then prescribed by the Govt. under 
the provisions of the Merchant Shipping 
Act. This being the position the point 
raised is not understood. The scale 
of promos prescribed taken into account 
the DOurishment required for the type 
of work expected of the seamen. 

(ix) 1m n~:iiate implementation of I nsur
ance scheme for the safety of seam en's 

life at sea. 

(x) l!Pffiediate implementation of 
'National Shipping Board recommended 
items of Merchant Shipping Act, 1958.' 

This is a matter which seamen should take 
up with the employers at the National 
Maritime Board. However, under the 
MS Act alld the various rules framed 
thereunder. necessary measures are 
required te be taken for the safety of life 
at sea. 

All recommendations of National Shipping 
Board are duly examined and implement

ed were necessary. The reference 
oviously is to certain amendments to 
the MS Act recommended by the National 
Shipping Board. These are under con
sideration. 

--------------
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Poi,us 'tliSld ill "" P,'i'io. 

(5) (xi) Immediate implementation of' Scheme The seaman whose registration is cancell(d 
for revival of all cancelled registrations of have got the Seamen's EmplO}IIKDt 
seamen'. . Office Rules to appeal against the 

order of cancellation of regjstraticn 
to the 00, shipping. These appeals 
are considered by the Appellate Autbori
ty and decisions are taken on lhe 
merits of each C81e. It would be 
difficult to agree to revive all cancelled 
regisu:,.tion of aeamen as requested. 

C. Ob~ of the Comm.ittee 

·6.3. The Committee Dote the facts furnished by tile Ministry of 
Shipping and· Transport (Transport Wing) on the representation of 
Forward Seamen's Union of lDdia, Calcutta. The Committte are of the 
"View that it is not a matter whieh calls for their interventioa. 
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REPRESENTATION FROM SHRI B. N. GURURAJACHAR, SUB
POST MASTER, HAMPAPURA, REGARDING DISCRIMINATORY 
TREATMENT METED OUT TO HIM BY THE MINISTRY OF 

WORKS A~ HOUSING IN NON-GRANT OF ADDITIONAL 
HOUSE BUILDINn ADVANCE. 

A. Petitioner's Gnevance 

7.1. Shri B. N. Gururajachar, Sub-Post Master, Hampapura, Kar
nataka State addressed a letter dated the 3rd May, 1978 enclosing 
therewith a copy of the representation dated the 26th May, 1976 
addressed to the President of Illdia regarding discriminatory treat
ment meted out to him by the Mini9try of Works and Housing in 
the matter of grant of additional house building advance. 

7.2. In his representation (See Appendix XiI), the petitioner stated 
inter alia. as follows:-

"That the Ministry of Works and Housing have displayed a 
very untenable and discriminatory attitude towards me 
in not granting the additional house building advance re
quested for. It is not my intention to impute motives to 
such treatment as I am quite sure that there is absolutely 
no bad motive involved in the matter. The fact, however, 
remains that my request for grant of additiot1al house 
building advance has not been dealt with in an objective 
manner and I propose to illustrate this fact in the follow
ing lines. 

The Ministry of Works and Housing have raised two impor
tant objections in their communication cited above to the 
grant of additional house building advance requested for 
by me. First is that my request fot the grant of addi
tional house building advance was made after a period of 
24 months from the cia\e of drawal of. the first instalment 
of the original. house building advance sanctioned to me. 
The facts set out in the said representation do not admit 
of any controversy. I have pointed out therein the follow
ing salient facts against the time limit which has been 
made out as a "BAR" against the grant of! my request. 

23 
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These are:-

<a) that the house building advance rules framed by the 
President do not c~n any such time-limit nor the 
so called administratIve instructions of the Ministry of 
W~r~_!lA-4ao~jng. i~pQJjng,tpe~~;liQlit.pf,,~;~~~ 

"f9r ;zmpnrmg 'fllr ~p.t 01 ,adf1i~~~ -,H;l4\~pp1 :.~e 
.~"·01 .~t:a~~l of~,lle.'ftr4t~ta.t"PiQt~·~ 9J,:Q-

.: ~tl.Ym.adt;! !tDQW.n tO,.al1 6ffi~~,. 9f 'tBe 4~~r~t. )n 
adctitiOt], ~n :r;n,Y, in~~i,(blal ~4S~ • .tl1e~e was the further 
fact of' blanket 'BAN (total:8AN) -having been imposed 
against th~ .~Ilpt sf,.all \~Q~ ,~f .II.B.A. for a period of 
about fourteen (14) monthS from 30-8-1973, to 6~1l~1974 
whiah acted· as a·cleterreat-a'gainst officials applying for 
.y, adwllce. If this ·period of 14 months is '~ded to 
<the time ~limit fixed;by· the Ministry of . W~ks ~~d 
·Hous:ng, my:;appHcation would be quite' in time'because 
I took payment of-the first instalment of'·HcuseBuild
ing .Adv.H1cein June, 19'12 and 'my application·fior· grant 
of additional House Building Advance was .m/:!de in 
Janpary, [9lJ.5. :It, is, needles ~ifor'-me -to,empha~e that 
the t:me limit fixed by the Ministry of Works and 
Housing wouJd ,be pointless and would pecome ,a mere 
shadoW', if the periQd of bFUl of 14 months on, the grant 
of-H.J;tA is not ~dded to the said period of, time limit. 

"In additions, I ~y point out that in my own unit i.e. 
Mysore postal diviSion, several officials have h:een grant
ed ad~itional H.B.i\.. overlooking the time .limit. Parti
cular m~nticin may be. made in this conne.etion of the 

. case ~f:-

,(i) Shri A. G. ',V~katanarasilnha Iyengar, Sub Post
master, Metagalli pay Rs. 4541-: Amount ~aJlctioned
Rs. 28,5001- Ministry of Works and Hou.s~ngMemo. 
No~ 1117012125t348174-H"ln7~1-75 refers and Post
master Generill, Bangalore Casemark: AP12-21691 
refers. 

(2) Shri .H.K .. ~m1olIthy, Clerk, .,K. R.~ohalla Sub 
Post O1Iice . ,(My-sore, P4y.Rs. 34A) 1-~nt sanctioned 
.Rs. ~,5001- ,MP»stry,of. Works ~n4HousiD.g Memo. 
~o. ,lI17012.j.2l'i.j.3f,4-H-III dat~d 16-1-75 and~stmaster
.G~ner~J, l3;m.gaJore., Oa,emadt ,AP,J2.-2 ~ r~fers. 

(3)~hri·R. N. ~r~sh.na, C:Jer}t.J¥Iysore ,FJeadr .. P.sj~t Office
. Pay Rs. 332\- amount sanctioned Rs. 22,500!- Ministry 

of Works and Houst!g Memo. No. 1117012125!364IH-III 
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dttted ~4'6:r~ers· and Postniastet~neral, Bangalore 
CaeBft:: APIz;.~5'i+ dated 22il'-78 refers. 

I respectfully submit that it would be a grave injustice a:hd 
.. __ .. invidious disetimination mlfted' out to- me in not 
~g gtaBted the arIIiit:.onal H.B:Al tt paiRs me very 
much 11hatl have· been singled out fot appUeation oil the 
time limit in a ruthless manner wbile- thEf time limit has 
been overlooked in the case o~ the abo~ three officials. 
It is this fact which has made me to approach your kind
s~f fot justice and fair-play. 

1 now come to the consideration of the second· reason adduced 
by the Ministry of Works and Housing viz., that I am not 
eligible for the g~ant oil additional HoB.A. under the rele
vant provisions. According to Rule 6 (2) (ill.) of H.B.A. 
Rules and note below O.M. No. 111701514j761III dated 
30-f·76 of the Ministry of Works and Housing, pay for the 
purpose of house building advance rules, is the pay of the 
applicant at the time of, conveying the Ministry·s approval. 
In my case, the Ministry's approval was conveyed in 
~o; No. II17012.:25-173-HIIII dated 2~7-74 and" I was 
drawing a pay of Rs. 432 plus special pay of Rs. 25 i.e., 
Rs. 4671-. Based on this figure, I am entitled for a total 
house building advance of a sum of Rs. 35,0251- (467X75= 
350251-), as against the amount otRs. 20,9001- sanctioned 
to me. In the context of the above hcts, I amentiUed to 
an additional H.B.A. of Rs. 14,1251- wh"le the amount 
'applied for by is only Rs. 3,9001-. It surpasses my com-
prehension as to how the Ministry of Works and Housing 
ha-s come to the conclusion that I have Oeen granted the 
Iriaximum pennissible amount of H.B.A. 

~hat the H.B.A. Rules have been framed witll the intention 
" of providmg maximum· ftnaneial assistance to Central 

Government servants to own their houseg; These rules 
have been liberalised Hom time to· time and keeping in 
v;ew the general rise lh the cost of building mPterials and 
·also cost of l-abour, the maximum amount of advance has 
been raised' from an ~ ~11aCto 4& times the monthly 
pay to 60 times the m()Dthly pay daring 1970 and again 
it was further raised to 75 time. the monthly pay during 
November, 1972. It is my firm belief that the grant of 
insufficient amount of. advance would not only .put the 

'. b:tftc:als into ttnatrcial har~ship byt also defeat the very 
purpose or. graliting of H.B.A rt is also significant tb 
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mention that whenever the lLB.A. Rules are Uberalised. 
they wer.e made appJ.ieable to past cases also . 

• • • • 
In the Ught of the above submissions, I respectfully request 

the President to set aside 'the Qbjections raised by the 
MiItistry of Works and Housing against the grant of addi
tional house building advance requested for by me, as 
these objections are not tenable and order the sanction 
of the addit:onal house building advance requested for by 
me. I have strained every nerve (NERVE) to expound 
the justness as also the fairness of my request and if in 
spite of this, it is felt that I am not entitled :lor the grant 
of additional house building advance, I may kindly be 
permitted to dispose off the house and repay the outstand
ing balance of H.B.A. together with interest due to the 
Government of India in' one lump. I am driven against 
my will to make th:s request as it is not possible for me 
to complete the construction of the house without the 
grant of· additional house building advance." 

B. Comments of the Minis~ of Works and H0U8ing 
7.3. The representation was referred to the Ministry of Works 

and Housing for furn:shing their factual comments thereon f-or con
sideration by the Oommittee. In their factual note dated the 29th 
June, 1978, the Ministry of Works and Housing have stated as 
follows:-

"That this Ministry's File No. II1701212511600173-H.III con
taining the original papers is not available in the records 
and it seems that the same has since been returned to the 
Post Master General, Bangalore as the applicant had 
applied for enhancement of. advance after the expiry of 
prescribed period of 18 months from the date of .. awal of 
the 1st instalment of the construction advance. This fact 
is clear fcom the enclosure to the representa.tion of the 
applicant now made to the Speaker, Lok Sabha, which 
reveals that the case of Shri B. N, Gururajachal', for grant 
of enhancement in the quantum of advance already 
approved, was thoroughly examined and a reply rejecting 
the case on account of its being time-barred, was issued, 
vide this Ministry's D.O. No. IjI701212511600173-H. III 
dated 19-3-1976. 

In the absence of the original record, it is not possible to re
examine the'case .in its true perspective. House building 
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advance is a limited assistance and the employees are 
~ected to plan in such a way that they should be able 
to complete their house within the limited advance made 
available by the Government and such other resources, 
if any, o£ their own. . Lok Sabha Secretariat have, how
ever, requested this Ministry for factual comments on the 
various points raised in the representation now made to 
them for consideration of the Committee on Petitions, 
Lot Sabha. Para-wise comments are offered as follows:-

Paras 1 & 2--These are se1$-eJC!)lanatory and no comments 
are offered. 

The applicant drew 1st instalment in June, 1972 and applied 
for grant of addl. advance in January, 1975. Thus thE 
request was found time-barred and accordingly, PMG 
Bangalore was informed on 9-3-1976. 

The cases of 8/8hri A. G. Venkatanarasimha Iyengar, H. K. 
Ramamurthy. and Shri R. N. Krishna mentioned as pre
cedents, it seems, were approved in 1975176 and the 
requests were made within the prescribed period of 18 
months. - These are the cases which have also since been 
returned to the Department concerned and it is not 
possible to place these cases on the file for perusal. 

The pay of an employee keeps on increasing from year to 
year. Hence the principle which this Ministry follows 
is to go by the pay at the time of filling the application. 
Shri B. N. Gururajachar drew his 1st instalment in 
JUne, 1972 and. as such, his pay in July, 1974 being 
raised to Rs. 4321- P.M. cannot be taken into account. 
Accordingly, when the rate of advance IS liberalised, 
application for enhancement of the advance on the basis 
o£ liberalised rates is not entertained except when there 
is a specific provision for this. In such a case the terms 
and conditions, as laid down, have to be followed. 

The plea of the official that the administrative instructions 
of this Ministry imposing the time limit from the date 
of drawing the first instalment have not been properly 
made known to all the officials of the Department can
not be accepted. The O.M. No. 1014169-H.III Vol. III 
dated 16-11-1972 is addressed not only to all Ministries 
& Departments, but also to all the recognised Unions of 
P&T Department to which 8hri B. N. GUTUrajachar be
longs. Perhaps there is no better way of circulating 
Government orders than done in this case. 
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Itt· faetj tHeo Olider' i'tiifttig tlH!"Ceilihg Of' & adftnee to 75 
... : tiH1est'tfie paWy·iSlJbjlK!tl:tw;· Ii ceHiflg" ofJ>Il8; 7",001- was'· 

i8i1.H!8! iii· l'WNem~ lmIl wtterel8' • application for' 
enbaDIC~nt of· adWrkle iii tins case waS' made in 
J.M:U8lyj 1975; while the 1st instainieht is.,stated to have 
been drawn in June, 19'2 . 

. : The main pomt of the alPplicaot· is-that the ball was in force 
far 14 months and if the periad·o!: 14DllO~hs is deducted 
from the period between sandion of the 1st instalment 
and the date of application for enhancement, his case 
should be covered under the rules. this deduction is not 
permissible as- there was no ban· on mailing application. 
Therefore; the contention of· the applieant is· not tenable." 

C. ObSen7ation of the· Committee 

7,ti; 'De €obHRittee liMe t1le 60tuall collilfletits fu1'Uisb8ll by the 
Ministry of' Werits ail Boasing en tile representafl8n· and feel that in 
'9iew or the pl)Sitioli' st9ted' by tlte Ministry of Wb*s- and Housing, 
no fUrtHer action- is' cdect fOii' ill the·matter. -

NEW' DaHl" 
Date4 thf 21st. December, -lll78 . 

H. V. KAMATH, 

Chairman, 
Committee .. on Petitions . 



Appendix I 

: [Representation reo amendment 6f the certain provisions of the 
Fharmacy Act, 1948 and implementation of Hathi Committee Report 
con Drugs] . ,I 
From 

Shri M. P. Rege, 

Member, 

.Maharashtra State Pharmacy Council 

. and its Executive Committee, 

OM Villa, Ram Maruti 1st Lane, 

Ram Maruti Road, Thana. 

Thana .. 
25-8-1977 

'To .J\' t. 'J 
1. Honourable Speaker, Lok Sabha, 

2. Honourable President, Rajya Sabha, 

,3. Honourable Members of Lok Sabha and 
Rajya Sabha, Parliament House, New Delhi. 

SUBJECT: The Pharmacy Act, 1948 
The Pharmacy (Amendment) Act, 1976. 

:Respected Sirs, 

Ours is a Democracy and Janata, Voters, are sovereign. But for 
·practical purposes powers are delegated to the members of the 
:Parliament to make laws and to keep a watch on the enforcement 
-of laws. Before approaching sovereign body, I may kindly be 
allowed to place the following for your Honours kind COl).sideration 
-immediately to rectify the discrimination made while passing 1976 
.Act, probably due to non-information or misguidance at the hands 
-0£ Government benches presumably due to misguiqance by the 
'bureaucracy. For this statement, I quote as follows. 

2. As per report of questions and answers in Maharashtra Assem
'bly quoted in Loksatta of 26-7-77, Hon. Shri Pasha, Rajya Mantri 
°iriformed that during academic year 1977-78 Pune Municipal Cor
poration did not apply to the Government to open middle school. 

'On objection by Smt. Lila Merchant (Cong.) stating the applications 
'were given to Hon. Ratnappa Kumbhar and Chief Minister and how 

29 
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is it that the answer is No by Rajya Member. At theis Hon. Shri 
Ratnappa Kumbhar, Supply Minister, who was present in the 
Assembly stated that the application (Nivedan) was given to him 
and he did send to Education Department. Does this not prove the' 
misguidance by either Minister or presumably by the staff and 
of!icers? 

3. The Pharmacy (Amendment) Act, 1976, wasf>assed in the 
Parliament in both Sabhas. The bill was piloted by the then Hon. 
Sbri Karansingh, Health Minister and received assent of Honourable 
President of India in the May 1976. 

4. This is a Memorandum by way of an appeal and I may be per
mitted to bring to your kind attention that an injustice has been 
made on certain sections of Pharmacists (Cpmpounders) _ as 'the new 
section 32B inserted in the principle Act allows only those persons: 
who were approved by the licensin~ authority prior to 31st Decem
ber, 1969 under Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940, and Rules thereunder 
while persons working in Government Hospitals, etc. etc., as stated 
below since 1947 have been depriv~d of registration. Compounders: 
are working in:-

1. Hospitals and dispensaries, medical centres, mobile dispen
saries of State and Central Governments'including Rail
ways and E.S.I.S. 

2. Hospitals, dispensaries, mobile dispensaries IQf Local Self'" 
Governments. 

3. Establishments of Chemists and Phal'macies. 

4. Charitable hospitals, dispensaries, mobile dispensaries. 

5,. Factories and other establishments dispensaries by shifts. 

6. Dispensaries and Hospitals of Private Medical Practitioners .. 

7. Repatriates and displaced persons. 

5. By this new section 32B, compounders who are working since 
1947 in establishments with Phannacies and approved by the licens
ing authority (i.e., Drugs Controllers) under Drugs Rule 65 (15) (c) 
prior to 31st December 1969 are entitled to be registered without an" 
examinattion along with repatriates and displaced persons. While 
o.thers working in Hospitals and Dispensaries, i.e., categories. 1, 2, 4,-
6 and 6 who were certified by Civil Surgeons/Deans of Medical Col
leges and Hospitals and by the employers in case of Private Medical. 
Practitioners have been refused registration. Why? Is it not dis
crimination and hence injustice? Can these persons not go 'to the
Court? 
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6. As there are thousands of persoos working as Compounders, r 
had a long correspondence with the then President, Pharmacy Coun
cil of India, for registering all after an examination. But the same 
was rejected. Then a Memorandum of 16-11-1974, along with copies 
of the correspondenc:e with President, POI-was sent to o.ur Hon. 
President of India, which was forwarded .to the Health Ministry for 
necessary action. This was, in a way, an appeal to Hon. President 
of India against President of PCI. A reply to my !reminder of 
16-5-1975 was sent on 1st August, 1975 by Mrs. Sathi. Nair, Under 
Secretary, Hea.lth Ministry intimating me that a decision to amend 
Pharmacy Act, 1948, has been taken and the proposed amendments, 
when drafted will be sent to, the State Government for their opinions 
and suggestions, if any. But to my utter surprise and shock the 
news of passing Pharmacy Amendment Bill in Rajya Sabha on 8th 
August, 197~, appeared in The Times 'Of India of 9th August, 1975. 
I interpret this as either no bill was drafted as informed to me and 
sent to the State Governments or the reply was only just an eyewash 
thinking that no further action will be taken by me. 

7. I give below .a gist and other informations for yoUr ready ref
erence: 

1. Drugs and Cosmetics Act, 1940, and Rules 1945 (then only 
called Drugs Act) were implemented in 1948. Under Rules 
65 (15) (c) licensing authorities were empowered to approve per
sons as qualified for the purposes of dispensing and selling cer
tain drugs in the licensed Pharmacy Establishments, which they 
did. 

2. Last date for submissio,n of applications under Pharmacy 
Act made applicable in 1949, was fixed 30-9-1951 for the first 
registration by virtue of having 5 years experience in compound
ing and dispensing on the prescriptions of Medical Practitioners. 

3. First register was complet-ed by the Tribunal and 1st 
pharmacy Council was formed in 1954. 

4. In 1955 or so I submitted a resolution for the implemen
tation of section 42. But, at the request, it was withdrawn as 
there were no Pharmacy Institutions. 

5. The State Government could not devote time etc., for 
Pharmacy institutions because of its pre-occupatio.il in organi
sation and re-organisation of lingui9tic States, ~ecial1y Maha-
rashtra. . 

6. Maharashtra State consists of 26 districts, 13 of Old Bom
bay State, 8 of Vidharbha, then of M.P. and 5 of Marathwada.. 
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7. Last dates for submission for applicatiQIl for 1st registra-
tion were as follows: ' 

13 districts of Bombay-30th September, 1951. 

Sdistricts of M.P.-3Oth September, 1952 

5 districts of Marathwada-31st March, 1966. 

8, Pharmacy Institutions were started in 1uQ68 and later. At 
present, 492 students are admitted every year for Diploma 
Course in Pharmacy in 9 institutions in Maharashtra. 

9. In 1969 or so the questio.n of shortage of qualified persons 
was raised and considered in State Drugs Advisory Board and 
it was stated also that Diploma Holders wiLl not go to rural 
;areas as they will not get proper remuneration and hence the 
Chairman of the Board, Dr. R. Zakaria, Health Minister, inform
ed that the State Government will take up this matter with PCI 

$uggesting a shorter course of 'one year. 

10. In the inaugural speech of Nantional Pharmacy Week in 
NQvember, 1971, Hon. Dr. R. Zakaria passed' certain remarks 
~gainst the Members of PC! as they had rejected his proposal. 

11. The excerpts of speech of Hon. Dr. R. Zakaria appeared 
in the newspapers next day and it was reported that PCI mem
bers were called adamant etc. 

to start Pharmacy institution and implement section 42. 
President, PCI appeared in 'Eastern Pharmacist of March, 1972 
blaming Maharashtra only even when other States did not care 

to start Pharmacy institution and implement section 42. 

13. Thereupon I wrote to Dr. Rohatgi the then President, 
PCI, regarding blaming Maharashtra Government and Phar
macy Oouncil when about 18 States are in the boat as Maha
rashtra, I gave full details of conditions in Maharashtra and 
also the situation and informing that there would not be much 
·difference in their States. 

14. ;1 suggested that thousands of persons working in Prac
tising Pharmacy profession since 1947 may be registered and 
absorbed with an examination. The syllabus was sent. It was 
practically equal to that o.f 2nd Year of Diploma Course. It is 
likely that more than 90 per cent of these persons shall be non
S.S.Cs and are working for more than five years. Hence they 
may be allowed to appear directly as ex-students-Appendix 'A'. 

15. The Examination 9hall be conducted by State Govern
-ments. 
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16. AU this was turned down 

tions as the suggestion was mad~ 
withQut practical considera

by Maharashtra, i e. by me. 

17. The refusal for absorption will increase unemployment 
or the contravention of the Act by State Pharmacy Council,. 
Drugs Controllers and State Government or the Act will be 
kept in cold stQrage. This is because of a very great shortage 
of persons and causing unemployment and inconvenience to the 
general puJbJ.ic. 

18. If not connived at, the ailing persons will suffer which 
needs no elaboration. 

19. I had submitted to our Hon. President of India a memo
randum dated 16-11-1:974 with the CQpies of full correspondence 
with President PCI which was forwarded to Health Ministry_ 
No acknowledgement from Health :ryiinistry was received. 

20. A reminder dated 16-5-1975 was sent by me to HOIL 
President and in reply to my reminder a letter of 1-8-1975 was. 
sent by Mrs. Sathi Nair Under Secretary/Health Ministry. Here 
it was stated that a decision was taken to amend Pharmacy Act,. 
1948, and amendments when drafted will be sent to the State 
Governments. 

21. The bill passed in Rajya Sabha on 8th August, 1975 was 
published as news in Times of Indi~ Bombay of 9th August .. 
1975. 

22. I wro.te a letter on 16th 'August calling attention of 
Mrs. Sathi Nair, to hers of 1-8-19'75 and the report in The Times 
of India. But silence was the only reply. 

23. The Pharmacy Amendment Act, 1976, received assent of 
the President on 27-5-1976 and published in Part :U-, Section II 
of Gazette of India of 27-5-W76. 

24. Then as a last resort, I submitted a memorandum to the' 
then Hon. Prime Minister, Indira Gandhi, on 1st September .. 
1976. Sbrry not acknowledged except postal AD. Form. 

t 

25. By inserting a provision to prohibitive Section 42, this 
section will 'automatically be implemented from 1st September, 
1982 causing great unemployment and shortage of Registered' 
Pharmacists and increase in the suffering of ailing persons. 

26. A Memorandum dated 20th May, 1977 to Shri Morarjibhai 
Desai, HoD. Prime Jvlinister, drawing his attention and begging 
to do justice, has been acknowledged and the same was sent to 
Health Ministry. But neither a reply nor acknowledgement by 
Health Ministry is received upto now. 
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27. Statistical Information-

(a) In Maharashtra, there will ibe a-bout 7000 registered 
Phannacists on 1-9-1981. 

(b) Maharashtra consists of 26 Districts, 232 Tehsils, 289 
TowllSl and 17 Cities having a populatoin of more than 

one lakh. 

(c) In Maharashtra there. are 14 Medical Colleges admit
ting 1587 students every year. No.te-in 1974-75, 1520 
students passed the Degree .Examination. 

~d) Population of Maharashtra is 50412 in thousand num
ber. 

{e) Veterinary-
Polyclinics and Hospitals 
Dispensaries 
Branch Dispensaries 
Air Centres 

65 
240 
55 

1192 

(f) Hospitals and Dispensaries figures are not available 
Director of Health Services can give figures. 

(g) Licensed premises in Form 20 and 21 not available. 

(hi) Medical Practitioners in Maharashtra-figure not avail
able. 

Note.-A Dighe Committee appointed by Maharashira Gov
ernment to fix .minimum wages of the workers with medi
cal practitioners has stated 'that there are approximately 
8,000 Doctors and about 13,000 persons working with 'them 
in Greater Bombay. It may be easy to judge the figure 
in Maharashtra. 

(i) Students pass every year 
Less 1/4 do not practice 

1587 
397 

1190 

(j) Diploma in Pharmacy Institutes· in Maharashtra-9. 

(k) Students admitted in these 9 Institutions-169. 

28. In India.-105 Medical Colleges admit 11,213 students 
per annum. S'tudents paSSEd in 19'74-7~l1i9ll. 

Notc.-Number of students admitted and passed in 106th Guru 
Covind Singh Medical College, Faridkot, not available. 
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29. Registered Pharmacists required on vst September, 
19&1- -

To vet. dispensaries, etc. 

Hospitals and Dispensaril's of Governments 

Charitahle Institutions, etc. approx. 

Chemist, and Pharmacies • 

Private Medical Practitioners 

TOTAL 

1660 

8,000 

8,000 

30. By second method, one Pharmacist per 10.,0.0.0. population 
!)O·,412. 

31. In 1944, in Russa, one dspensary per lo.,iOOO people. 

32. In Japan~Population in 1973-10.3522000.. 
In 1968 on{1> 

General Hospitals 6,57!l Doc-tors ., 1,13,6so 

Infectious Hospitals 37 Dentists 36,630 

Leprosy Hospitals 14 Medicine Dealer 74,ss6 

T.B. Hospitals 220 Gen. Health Nurse. 13,560 

Cychiatric HOApitals 853 Mid Wives 29,440 

General Clinics 67,g62 Nurses for Clinic, 2,61,275 

Dental Clinics 29,489 

From the above it will be clearly judged as to how many Phar
macists are required. It must be noted 'that private medical practi
tioners do engage a person, train him to dispense drugs on the pres
<:tiptions. Perhaps 1 or 2 per cent of practitioners may not be en
gaging. This is negligible. 

In United Kingdom and other advanced countries medical prac-
1;itioners prescribe and prescriptions are dispensed in Pharmacies. 

8. Result Of Implementation Of Section 42. 

1. All unregistered persons, in thousands, working since 1947 
will be thrown out o,f their vocation. 

2. Great chaos will be created. 

3. General Public will suffer which needs no elaboration. 

Important Note.--The same situation will be in all the 
S'tates. 

-4. P.C.I.'s expected figure is too low. 
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9. Suggestions.-(A) Parliament may appoint an inqui.ry commit
tee of Say 5 members from amongst themselves to study' the presen't 
conditions and situation in the practising Pharmacists profession as.'· 
regards availability of persons, their qualifications, remuneration in 
the context of the present margin and submit the report within :;:ix, 
'JDonthly only. 

The Committee may ask fw the information and figures of ~har-· 
macists, worldng and required. 

1. Pharmacists in Government, Semi-Government Hospitals, 

2. Charitable Dispensaries. 

3. Government Centres,E.S.LS.S. Hospitals and Dispensaries..~ 

4. Railways, 

5. Private Hospitals and DisPensaries, etc. 

Note.-One per window i~ required in all above cases. 

6. Chemists and Pharmacies. 

Note.-At least two per shop are required. 

(B) Amend the Pharmacy Act, 1948 (taking into consideration amend-· 
ed Act, 1976). 

(a) Delete Section 2 (d). 

(b) In section 3 (g) for the words 'from amongst themselves" 
the follQwing words be substituted namely, 'from amongst 
the persons elected under section 19(a).' 

(c) Section 15A .and 15B be deleted. 

Explanation.--State Councils maintain registers. Accounts:· 
are audited by Government Auditors and 114 share is· 
given. This iSi nothing but duplication of work, wasting. 
money. 

(d) In section 32iB of Principal Act, the foillowing sub-section. 
shall be substituted. by namely:-

(d) the names of the perscms who have passed an examina
tion conducted by the State Government, on the basis 
of syllabus as mentioned in Schedule A provided these 
persons, who may be having 5 years experience but may 

1 not have passed S.S.C. or its equivalent examination, . 
prior to the date of publication oJ this Act in Govern-
men't Gazette and hilve enrolled. their names within six. 
months from the pUblication of the Act in Govemment 

i Gazette with the State Pharmacy Council with a 'fee of: 
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Rs. 5 showing their intention to appear for the exam;na
tion conducted by the State Government, on basis of 
syllabus prescribed in Schedule A on Rules and Condi
tions that wiill be laid down by the State Government
Appendix 'A'. 

10. It will. not be out of place to point out that prohibitive section 
42 has been 'implemented in Assam, Delhi, Kerala and U.P. In 
these States, I am sure, the persons approved under Rule 65 (15) (c) 
of D & C Rules, 1945, were working even when they were not regis
tered and were contravening the Act. To register them the Act has 
now been amended. 

In the States where prohibitive section has been implemented so 
far the Pharmacy Act was being contravened and or connived at both 
by the State Councils or the Drugs Controllers and the State Govern-
ments. As pointed, about the great shortage of registered persons 
in all States it is quite clear that the contravention will be connived 

...at or kept in cold s.torage. If this is goiag to be the condition, why 
not scrap the Act or repeal carryon as was being done? 

11. This does not mean that I am faT repealing but on th'? con-
trary, I wish first, by any meanS', to stop the deterioration of the' 
prrofesSion and then try to iencrease the standard with slow rapidity. 
It is no use insisting on high standard immediately. The Council of 
PCI is mainly consisting more manufacturers and they are quite 
aware that it is not possible to start the Diploma Courses by spend
ing heavily, i.e., for the admission of 60 students every year, the 
capital expense will be abo.t1ft 25 lakhs and recurring expense of 
rupees 3 lakhs every year and this Government cannot spend and 
indirectly allow the drugs to be sold without proper prescriptions. 
which a qualified person will demand. This in turn will increase 
their sales and will always try to prove how the sale is increasing 
every year. Actually, t~ sale is more due to self-drugging. This 
is definitely against the very object of the Act. In short, majority 
of the Members of the PCI are not practising Pharmacists and do not 
find the difficulties. Further when these milnufaC'turers are not pre
pared to increase the margin from 10 per cent tQ 20 per cent do you 
and can anyone expect the Diploma Holders to go to rural areas or 
work with Chemists? 

12. In this connection, may I quote Blitz article of 16th July, 1977, 
pages 1 and 6 under the heading 'Hathi Report on Drugs is dead as 
Sundesrkali and what's Bahuguna doing about drug racket' and on 
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page 6, heading is 'Janata cnnnot fight drug Sowindle'. I quote below 
eertain part of this article written by Joga Rao, Blitz Delhi Bureau. 
Further, manufacturers are contravening Drugs and Cosmetics 
Rules. What Drugs controllers are doing? Does it not mean that 
the Act and Rules have been kept in cold storage by majority Qf 
States. Appendix 'B'. 

13. "Page ~Blitz, July 16, 1977".-'Janta cannot fight drY« 
swindle' (contd. from 'the Front Page). 

In spite of the clear-cut policy of the previous Government against 
. this racket, perm:ssion to produce these products was obtained as 
recently as in January this year. 

Unethical practices condemned-There are allega'tions of the 
company resorting to unethical practice like selling SIOme of :its 
veterinary products to unqualified persons and cattlewbreeders such 
as field assistants, compounders and livestock assistants. The sales 
are made 'through the field representatives of the company. 

The West Bengal Veterinary Association has passed resolutiQIl 
condemning such unethcial practices. 

Glaxo alone cannot, however, be singled out for resorting to such 
gross malpractices, which give instant and bumper profits. In clear 
disregard of rules and other· government stipuhttions, Hoechst is 
alleged to be producing excess quantities of items like Catilan 
(Chloram-phenicol), Vitahext, Hostacycline and several other for
mUlations to rake in increased profits of around Rs. 56 ,lakhs per 
annum. 

They have been able to create liquid and other assets, including 
. stocks and raw materials, to the tune of Rs. TWO CRORES per annum 
through excess and unlicensed production of these and other items. 

The Hathi Commiftee Report has pointed out that formulations 
manufactured by this company under permission letters are being 
produced by Indian companies and Public Sector units. Still, no 
action has been taken to cancel these permission letters. 

Officers swindle Government..--Hoechst has cornered a subs'l:antial 
amount of Analgin imported through the STC and also produced in
digenously by the IDPL by exceeding their approved capacity. 
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In collusion with some of the indenting officials Hoechst has been 
selling its products to Government departments ~t rates which are 
five per cent higher. The increase is later distributed as commissiQll 
to these officials. The Government has thus been overcharged to the 
tune of several crores of rupees. 

The profit-hunW;y multinationals are now resorting to several un
fair trade practices through their field representatives. The latter 
have been protesting against these, but even repeated representa
tions to the Government have not produced any results. 

In dealing with this transnational menace in drugs, the Janata 
Government has proved itself equally inept as its predecessor. 

Janata Regime helpless?-The monster has already "drugged" 
two Union Ministers to political death. K. R. Ganesh invited punish
ment by Indira regime for his attempt to control the phannaceutical 
racket; and his successor P. C. Sethi had, to quit the portfo,lio and 
move into a clinic after almost physically throwing out representa
tives of the industrp from his camp in Bombay. 

The present occupant, H. N. Bahuguna, promised to implement 
',he Hathi Committee's recommendations within a month of his 
assuming the portfolio. The deadline was .May, and we are in July; 
but the multi-nationals continue to mock those who would resurrect 
a dead, drugged, murdered report. 

It is obvious that the Janata Government which has received a 
larger allocation of funds from the World Bank Consortium this 
year, is finding it more difficult:to curb the profit-hunting of the 
multi-national cartel at the expense of the sick and the dying in 
India. What is Bahugunaji going to,do about this racket?" 

14. Defiiutely, it wUl not be out of place here if I point out as to 
how the State Government is slow to the last minute, then attempts 
with the I.M.C. and Central Government for allowing ~dditional 
seats in Medical Colleges and reserving and keeping 2{) crores of 
rupees with Central Government for making the required arrange
ments and staff in Medical Colleges. 

In this very way our State Government will try to make a move 
in 1981 for the postpo.nement of .implementation of Prohibitive Sec
tion 42 with five years prior warning to see that the required Phar
macists are trained and secondly (my own attempts for the last four 

years. 
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When the State Governments do not take proper care due to very 
often changes in Mihistries and Ministers why the members of re
cognised CQuncils should be blamed. Actually the leaders and 
¥inisters and bureaucracy have to shoulder the blame. 

I am extremely sorry, I shan not be able to come personally ,to 
Delhi, if any additional information is required, as I am penniless, 
}Vithout fund or pension and depending solely on my sons. This also 
I am spending by borrowing from friends on clear understanding tbllt 
I may if I can or otherwise they may consider as charity for better-
ment of profession and persons working therein. 

15. It is my suggestion that persons' already in the profession 'for 
more than 5 years may be absorbed with an eXamination and at the 
same time highly advertised that no person can start a shop unless 
he is himself a registered Pharmacist. 

16. I am quite confident that if the practising profession is re
served for the persons having passeo certain examination as in the'
case of lawyers, I do not think that our Constitution will never come' 
in the way. 

17. I think I am perhaps the only conspicious person who is tak
ing keen interest while Ojthers are not. Perhaps because of my age 
I am keen because none can influence me anyway. Actually since' 
l!Jn, I am unemployed and has refused the offers only to do this work. 
This can give one idea as to how much monetary .loss is suffered and 
how my sons have overlooked this. In PCI meetings, 2 or 3 persons 
take interest and others simply nod 'their heads and try to finish 
more than 50 items in hardly 2 hours. Certainly, it is not the prero
gative of PCI to do things that will make people suffer and force 
Government to do so. 

18. Before closing, le'~ me solemnly declare that what has beeIl' 
stated above is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. Second
ly, I am 67 years old on the verge of bidding good-bye to this world 
as I am suffering from heart disease and according to .the doctors, I 
was lucky to survive. Further, I am not interested personally in< 
any way as out of three sons one is C.A., another is employed iJ1' 
Bank and the third has taken Commerce Course. 

19. I shall appreciate it you will send the enclosed Post Card duly 
signed, eaTly. 

Thanking you in anticipation, 

YQUrs faithfully, 

Sd.!- M. p. Rege: 



ANNEXURE 'A' 

Syllabus 

1. English 50 Periods. 

"2. Elementary Anatomy and Physiology and Hygiene 30 Periods. 

'3. Prescribing, Weights and Measures, common 
Latin terms formulations, types, forms, their 
mode and choice of uses 25 Periods. 

·4. Pharmacology and Materia Medica equal to that 
of Nurses or all I.P. Preparations 75 Periods. 

:5. Forensic Pharmacy 15 Periods. 

(a) Drugs and Cosmetics Acts and Rules. 

(b) Dangerous Drugs Act. 

(c) Other State and Central Acts. 

(d) General idea of Mercantile Laws 
(as applicable to Chemists). 

-6. General idea of other such requirements for 
patients, bed pans, urinals, oxygen gas, etc. and 
how to use them 

7. Pharmacy Economics, Management of Establish
ments, etc. 

8. Can be arranged on Holidays and early mornings 
for the enrolled persons. 

9. Period of 60 minutes. 

10. Stress should be given on Dem::mstrations. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED 

5 Periods 

5 Periods. 

1. Drugs Presentation & Prescribing (Published by Pargamon, 
London)-by WRL Brown and J. W. Hadgraft. 

:2. (a) Pharmacology for Nurses-by Rosemary E. Bailey. 

(b) Materia Medica for Nurses-by W. Gordon Sears. 
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ANNEXURE 'B' 

Extract from pages 37/38 of THE DRUGS AND COSMETICS 
ACT AND RUL~S (THE DRUGS AND COSMETICS ACT, 1940). 

(ee) Registered Medical Practitioner means a person-

(i) holding a qualification granted by an authority specified 
under sectiOn 3 of the Indian ~edical Degrees Act, 1916 
(7 of 1916), or specified in the Schedules to the Indian 
Medical Council Act, 1956 (102 of 1956); or 

'. 
(ii) registered .Jr eligible for registration in a medical regis

ter of a Statement f:>r the registration of persons prac
tising the modern scientific system of medicine; or 

(iii) registered in a medical register of a State, who although 
not falling within sub-clause (i) or sub-clause (ii) is 
declared by a general or special order made by the State 
Government in this behalf as a pei'Son practising the 
modern scientific system of medicine for the purposes of 
this Act; or 

(iv) registered or eligible for registration in the register of 
dentists for a State under the Dentists Act, 1948 (16 of 
1948); or 

(v) who is engaged in the practice of veterinary medicine 
and who possesses qualifications approved by the State 
Gavernmen t. 



To 

Sir , 

APPENDIX II 
No. V. 13011/2i76-MPT 

GoVERNMENT 0.. INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH & FAMILY PLANNING 

(Department of Health) 

New Delhi, the 21~8-1976 
25,th 

The All State Governments/Union Territories. 

(except Jammu & Kashmir & Sikkim) 

I am directed to say that after taking into account the comments 
received and other suggestions made, the Pharmacy (Amendment) 
Bill,1916,'to··amend the Pharmacy Act, 1948, was finalised and has 
been passed by b:>oth the Houses of Parliament and received the 
assent of the President. A copy of the Amendment Act is encloSed. 
It will come into force on the date to be notified in the official 
Gazette .. It is proposed to notify "1st September, 1976" as the 
date on which the Act will come inb force. The Government of 
India w.()uld like to draw attention of the State Governments to 
two important provisions in the Bill. 

2. The first one refers to Section 17 of the Amendment Act which 
makes special provision for registration of displaced persons from 
BangIa Desh and repatriates from certain other countries. When 
the Bill came up for discussion in Parliament. the members ex
pressed deep concern that while granting such registration extreme 
care should be taken to ensure that only persons who have been 
really carrying on profession or business of Pharmacy as their 
principal means of livelihood should be recognised and for this 
purpose adequate proof should be insisted on before registration 
but at the same time the hardships involved in supplying such 
proof should also be appreciated. There should therefore be no 
hesitation in prescribing some sort of test. The State Pharmacy 
Council should be advised accordingly. The Pharmacy Council of 
India will also be addressing the State Pharmacy Councils. 

3. Another important section of the Amendment Act is Section 19 
which adds a proviso to Sect. 42 of the principal Act providing that 
where no date has been appointed· by the State Government for 
bringing into force the pr:lVisions of Sec. 42(l) of the Act, these 
provisions will become automatically effective on the expiry of 
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:a period of five years from the commencement of the Pharmacy 
(Amendment) Act, 1976. The effect of this will be that thereafter 
no person other than a registered pharmacist shall compound, pre
pare, mix or dispense any medicine on the prescription of a medical 
practitioner. Adequate steps should, therefore, be taken to expand 
·the training facilities that the demand for the qualified pharmacists 
may be adequately met within this period of five years. There will 
also be a large number of unqualified persons already in employ
ment. It is not the intention that their services should be dispensed 
with. On the contrary, it should not be difficult for the State Govern
ment to provide facilities to enable them to get inservice training 
outside duty hours so that they get themselves duly qualified. This 
practice is being followed in the State of Karnataka and can be 
.usefully adopted by other State Governments. 

4. Another minor point is that the Act provides for registration 
'of certain persons who were approved as qualified persons before 
'31st December, 1969 for compounding and dispensing a medicine 
.under the Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940 vide Section 32 (B) (b) of 
the main Act as introduced by Section 17 of the Amending Act. 
The intention is to register approved persons who qualified them
selves on 31st December, 1969 also. The Section will be amended 
formally at a suitable opportunity but in the meanwhile, registra
tion need not be denied to those who get themselves qualified on 
. .31st December, 1969 as the intention was to approve all qualified 
,persons on or before 31st December, 1969. 

'Copy to:-

(1) The D.G.H.S., New Delhi. 

Sdj 
(S. SRINIVASAN) 

Dy. Secret:r.ry. 

(2) Ministry of Law & Justice (Shri A. P. Pande). 

(3) The Pharmacy Council of India with the request that 
the question of prescribing a test for refugees and 
repatriates. seeking registration, as contemplated in para 
2 of the letter may be further examined and suitable 
instructions given to State Pharmacy Councils. The 
contents of para 4 of the letter may also be brought to 
the attention of all State Councils for guidance. 

(4) Copy to'Chief Secretary, Govt. of Sikkim and Jammu-& 
Kashmir. 

Sdj-

DEPUTY SECRETARY. 



To 

APPENDIX III 
No. 7-43i62/D(MPT) 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH & FAMILY PLANNING 

(Department of Health) 

Shri M. P. ~ge, 

New Delhi, the 31st July, 1975. 
1st August, 1975. 

11/401, Dadabhoy Naoroji Nagar., 
J ayprakash Road, 
Andheri West, 
Bombay-58. 

SUBJECT.-The Pharmacy Act, 1948. 

Sir, 
. I am directed to refer to your letter dated the 16th May, 1975, 

addressed to the President of India, on the subject mentioned above 
and to say that necessary amendments are being made in the 
Pharma\!y Act, 1948 and the decision when reached will be communi
cated to the State Government. 

• 

3659· L.S.---4. 

Yours faitMully, 

Sdf-
(MRS. BATHI NAIR) 

Under Secretary . 



APPENDIX tV 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF PETRO~EUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 

(Department of Chemicals and Feliilizers) 

Statement laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha on 29tb March, 1978 
by Shri H. N. Bahuguna, Minister of Petroleum Chemicals and 
Fe~rs containing Government decisions on the (Hathi) 
Committee on Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Industry. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir; with your permission, I place on the Table of 
the House the following Statement containing the decisions of 
Government, on the Report of the. Committee on Drugs and Phar
maceuticals Industry, popularly known as the Hathi Committee. 

The functioning and growth of the drugs and pharmaceuticals 
Industry in India over the past few years had been engaging the 
attention of the Government, particularly with a view to finding 
out ways and means to meet the growing requirements of drugs and 
pharmaceuticals in the country as well as the broad social objective 
of providing quality drugs at fair prices. Questions about the per
formance of the public sector units, the role of multi-national 
firms, licensing policy and prices were prominently raised in parlia
ment also from time to time. Following suggestions laid in Parlia
ment, Government of India, set up on February 8, 1974, a Committee 
under the chairmanship of Shri J aisukhlal Hathi and other Members 
o~ Parliament along with various officials and non-officials, to 
enquire into the various facts of the drugs industry in India. The' 
terms of reference of this Committee were as fo11ows:-

(i) To enquire into the progress made by the industry and 
the status achieved by it; 

(ii) To recommend measures necessary to ensure that the 
public sector attains a leadership role in the manufacture 
of basic drugs and formulations, and in search and deve
lopment; 

(iii) "To make recommendations for promoting the rapid 
growth of ~e drugs industry, and particularly of the In
dian and small scale industries sector. In making its re
commendations the Hathi Oommittee will keep in view 
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the need for a balanced regional di:spersal of the indus.
try; 

(iv) To examine the present arrangements for the flow of new 
technology into the industry, and make recommendations 
therefor; 

(v) To recommend measures for effective quality control of 
drugs and for rendering assistance to small-scale units in 
this regard; 

(vi) To examine the measures taken so far to reduce the prices 
of drugs to the consumer, and to recommend such fur~ 
ther measures as may be necessary to rationalise the 
prices of basic drugs and formulations; 

(vii) To recommend measures for providing essential drugs 
and common house-hold remedies to the general public, 
especially In the rural areas; and 

(viii) To recommend institutional and other arrangements to 
ensure equitable distribution of basic drugs and raw 
materials, especially to the small scale geetor . 

. 2. The Hathi Committee submitted its Report to Government in 
April, 1975. The report was laid on the Table of both Houses of 
Parliament in May, 1975. After several discu9Sions with represen
tatives of the industry as well as several high level inter-Ministerial 
consultations, the views of the Cabinet Committee, designated 
therefore, were. put up to the Cabinet in Feb., 1977, but could not 
be considered. Immediatey after the General Elections of 1977, the 
Minister for Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilizers directed that the 
recommendations should be examined on priority keeping in view 
the large number of representations received from various Associa~ 
ti:ons of the industry and allied sectors, as well as individual manu
facturers. 

A series of discussions were held <by the Minister· with the fol .. 
lowing Associations:-

(i) Indian Medical Association (IMA). 

(ii) Indian Drug Manufacturers Association (LRMA). 

(iii) Organisation of Phannaceutical Producers of India 
t(OPPI). 

(iv) All India ~ufacturers Organisation (AlMO). 
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(v) Indian Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association (IPMA). 

(vi) Pharmaceutical and Allied Manufacturers Association 
(PAMDAL) 

(vii) All India Chemists and Druggists Association. 

3. A series of inter-Ministerial meetings at high. level were also 
held to review all points of v~ew. The Foreign Exchange Regula
tion Act (FERA) Committee also met specially to consider the re
commendations concerning the future role of the foreign drug manu
facturing companies. A special meeting of the Consultative Com
mittee of the MiniStry of Chemicals and Fertilizers convened in 
November, 1977 discussed exclusively the recommendations of the 
Hathi Committee at considerable length. The draft recommenda
tion which emerged from all these deliberations were directed by 
the Cabinet to be considered by a Cabinet Committee on Drugs. 

4. The Cabinet considered the conclusions of this Cabinet Com
mittee and have taken a final dec~ion on various recommendations -
at their m.eelting held on March 2&, 1978. 

Background of the Industry 

5. The drugs and pharmaceuticals -industry in India is one of the 
most important sectors of the Indian economy-Qf crucial significance 
to the public health of the Nation. In the last three decades since 
Independence, -the industry has expanded considerably and India 
today has wide-ranging capability and production in basic drugs and 
formulations. From a production. of Rs. 10 crores 30 years ago, a 
production of Rs. 150 crores of bulk drugs and Rs. 700 crores of for
mulations has beeri. achieved in 1976-77. There are over 2500 drugs 
units of which 128 are in the organised sector. 

6. The break-up of production of bulk drugs and formulation by 
various sectors of the industry in 1976-77 is as follows:- -

(Rs. in crorcs) 
-------------------- ---------

Bulk Formulations 

(i) Public Sector 47 

(ii). Foreign Sector 

(iii) Indian Sector (private) including Small.;&ate Sector 

TOTAL _ ". • ISO 700 

7. Besides the above indigenous production, bulk _ drugs of a c.i.f. 
value of Rs..47 crores were also imported in 1976-77. 



Foreign Sector 

8. There are, today, 45 foreign drug companies where the dirept :md indirect foreign sharehalding exceeds 40 per cent. The break-up 
18 as follows:-

Foreign equity exce~ing 74 per cent 

Foreign equity between 51 to "M per cent 

Foreign equity between 40 to 51 per cent 

II 

Besides the above 38 foreign companies, there are 7 more companies 
which are either branches of foreign companies or wfth foreign 
equity above 40 per cent in other than organised sector. The h.reak." 
up of these 45 companies., country-wise is.as follows:-- . 

USA 

uNITED KI:\"GOOM 

SWITZERLAND 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMA."IIY 

18 

6 

4 

OTIIERS 4 

9. The ahare of the foreign companies in the producUon of· bulk 
drugs in the country in 1976-77 was 42 per cent, as against 40 per 
cent in 1975-76. In respect of fonnulations, the percentage was 41.7 
in 1976-77 as against 53.8 in 1975--76. Overall, the share of foreign 
companies in the total product,ion 0,£ bulk drugs and formulation was 
51 per cent in 1975-76 as against 41.8 per cent in 1976-77. 

Public Sector 

10. Indian Drugs and Pharniaceuticals Ltd. and Hindustan Anti
biotics Ltd. are the two public sector drug manufacturing units. In 
the year 197&-77, these units produced Rs. 48 crores worth of bulk 
drugs and Rs. 47 crores worth of formulations, amounting to 33 per 
cent and 7 per cent respectively of the country's total production. 
It would, thUs be seen that while a third of the country's production 
of bulk drugs comes from the public sector, its share in fonnulations 
is negligible. The total investment in the public sectcy!" is, as of 
31-3-1977, as follows:-

Indian Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 

HindUltan Antibiotics Ltd. . 

11. Broad objectives of the New Drugs Policy: 

Rs. 116· 73 Crores 

Rs. r!'," 6r Croreo 

The broad principles and objectives which Government have kept 
in view in formulating the new Drugs Policy are as' follows:-

(i) To develop self-reliance in drug technology; 
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(ii) To provide a leadership role to the public sector; 

(iii) To aim at quick self-9llffi.ciency in the out-put of drugs 
with a view to reduce the quantum, of imports; 

(iv) To foster and encourage the growth of the Indian sector; 

(v) To ensure that the drugs are available in abundance in the
country to meet :the health' needs of our people; , 

(vi) To make drugs available at reasonable prices; 

(vii) To keep a careful watch on the quality of production and 
prevent adulteration and mal-practices; 

(viii) To offer special incentives to firms which are engaged in 
Research and Development; and 

(ix) To provide other parameters to control, regulate and re
juvenate this industry as a whole, with particular refer
ence to containing and channelizing the activity of foreign 
companies in accord with national objective and 
priorities. 

12. New Drug Policy: 

The following policy on production and planning in the drugs in
dustry and the role of, the public sector therein has been approved 
by Government:-

(i) The drugs open to licensing for (a) the public sector and 
(b) the Indian sector and (c) all sectors (including foreign 
companies) have been listed at Annexure I. 

(li) The rate of growth of each sector will be carefully planned 
to avoid shortages. 

(iii) In considering industrial licence applications, however, 
preference will be given to Indian companies over MRTP 
units and foreign companies and in that order. Economy 
to scalp, technology and pricing of products, however, 
would be the deciding factors. 

(iv) In view of the growing export market for Indian Drugs 
and Pharmaceuticals, the Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals 
and Fertilizers will seek to so regulate production that 
the required 9Urplus for export is also available. 

(v) The P1Lblic Sector will be assigned a leading role, in the 
prod1LCtion and distribution of drugs and pMrmacel1.ti-
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caZs. Adequa.te outkzys will be pT01JIided to achieve this 
objective. 

(vi) The Public Sector will be permitted to obtain the best 
technology available to improve productivity. . 

(vii) The Public Sector would be encouraged to earmark a 
suitable percentage of their net tum-over for R&D 
activities. 

(viii) Formulation capacity in the Medical Stores Organisation 
Wlder the Ministry of Health and FaJnily Welfare will be 
suitably augmented. 

(ix) Institutes like the C.R.I., Kasauli, B.C.G. Vaccine Insti
tute, Madras, Hafflcine Institute, Bombay, which are pro
ducing vaccines sera and antigens would be activised to 
accept a wider role for production and supply of these 
categories of medicines. 

(x) Public Sector Wlite shall be planned to meet major re
quirements of drugs for public health services. 

(xi) The Indian drug manufacturers will be allowed formula
tion licences upto 10 times of the value of their bulk 

'drug production. In order to encourage consumption of 
indigenously produced bulk drugs, such formulation capa
city would be sanctioned, provided the formulation turn
over is based on a ratio· of 2:1 between consumption of 
indigenous bulk drug and imported/canalised bulk dmgs. 

(xii) However a case-by-case approach will be adopted in 
applying these ratios where Indian companies have 
made .substantial investments'"- for production of bulk 
drugs but actual production has yet to be achieved, be
cause of the gestation periods, timespan for perfection 
of technology, etc. 

(xiii) The question whether Indian componies may be allowed 
to expand formulation capacity freely. based on con

sumption of indigenous bulk drugs a:ld whether restric
tion on expansion of. formulation capacity may be applied 
only whether the Indian companies are seeking imported 
bulk drugs, will be reviewed after a year. 

(xiv) At present, certain units in the organised sector are exempt 
from obtaining industrial licences, but are required to re
gister their activities with the D.G.T.D. With a view 
to ensure the implementation of the entire complex of 
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decisions on licensing etc., in the drugs industry, it is p~ 
posed ~hat all units which are carrying on so far with 
DGTD registration only would be required to obtain in
dustrial licences and the registration scheme shall cease, 
in so far as the drug industry is concerned. 

Role of Foreign Companies 

13.1. The first view ofa ma~ority of the members of the Hathi 
Committee was that the multi-national units in the field of drugs 
and pharmaceuticals should be taken over by Governrilent. A second 
view was that there was no case, at this stage, to justify 'such 
drastic measures. In the second vieW the economic case for take
over has to be based on the a,dvantages accruing to the community 
from such a s1;eP and in this, it would be difficult to make a distinc
tion between foreign and Indian companies. If there is a case fo~ 
nationalisation, the argument would be equally applicable to the 
units in the Indian sector abOve a certain size. A third view 
endorsed the second view but added that the wholly Indian units to 
be nationalised may be at least with annual turn-over of Rs. 2 
crores and above and those which are determined as sick units 
need not be nationalised and paid unnecessary compensatiQn. 

13.2. The Hathi Committee could not come to any unanimous de
cision though the majority of the members were of the view that 
foreign firms should be taken over, as set out in the first view. 
However, the Hathi Committee was unanimous that the measures 
set out in the succeeding para soould be taken. 

13.3. Under the Guidelines issued for administering Section 29 
of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1973, (FERA) Indian Com
panies having more than 4{) per cent foreign shareholding and 
branches of foreign companies engaged in the production of items 
specified in Appendix I of the Industrial Licensing Policy of 
February 1973 of whi.ch 'Drugs' and Pharmaceuticals is one, are 
required within a specified period. to associate Indian participation 
to not less than 26 per cent of the equity of the Company. The 
Hathi Committee recommended that having regard to the present 
stage of development of the drug industry, for the purpose of 
FERA GUidelines, this industry should not be eligible for the pre
ferential treatment given to items specified in Appendix I of the 
Industrial LicenSing Policy of 1973. In the view of the Hathi Com
mittee foreign undertakings operating in this country should be 
directed to bring down, their equity to 40 per cent forthwith and 
further it progressively to 26 per cent. This, however, is without 
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prejudice to other concessions to which they are eligible as a result 
of the industry being in Appendix I of the Industrial Licensing 
Policy .of 1973. The Hatchi Committee futher recommended that the 
dilution of foreign equity as suggested above, should not take the 
form Ofp.is~ holding of the shares by l:!rge number of 'Indian 
nationals. This is because such widely dispPrsed holding will not 
in any way, reduce the effective control of the foreign equity holders. 
ln Qrder to serve national objectives, it would be desirable for 
Government to purchase these 'shares either by public sector under
takings which are directly or indirectly conneeted with the manu
fature of. drugs/chemicals or by public financial institutions or by 
Government itself. . 

14. Keeping in viL:w the need to sustain a high level of drug 
production in the country and in view ~f the fact that several other 
measures of control are included in the new drug policy, which will 
direct the activities of fo.reign drug companies to subserve national 
objectives and interest, Government have decided to redefine "drugs 
and pharmaceuticals" listed at 14 of Appendix I of Industrial 
Licensing Policy in a comprehensive manner. The new definition 
would be' as follows:-

"(a) Drug intermediates from the basic stages tor Production 
. of high technology bulk drugs; and 

(b) High technology bulk drugs fr071l stage and formUlations 
bfrsed therecm with an ooe-rall ratio of bulk drugs con
sumption (from own manUfacture) of formulation from 
all sources of 1.5". 

15. Government have further deCided that, so far as fcreign com
panies engaged only in the manufacture of formulations of bulk 
drug not involving high technology or both are concerned, they 
should be directed to bring down their foreign equity forthwith to 
40 per cent, so that 66 per cent of the balanCed equity currently in 
the hands of the foreign share-holders is disinvested in favoar of 
Govt. financial or public sector institutions and the rest in favour 
of Indian investors, preference in the latter case being given to In-' 
dian employees of such companies. 

16. As there are frequent alIegations of unduly iarge profits by 
foreign companies, Govt. have decided to set up Committees to caN'Y 
out an investigation in this regard and sugge9t measures, where ap
propriate, to regulate the profits of foreign companies. 

16.2. Identification of foreign drug companies engaged only in 
the manufacture of formulatio1\S is simple. However, for the pur-
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pose of identifying foreign companies engaged in the- manufacture 
. of "bulk drugs not involving high technology," detained exercises 
will be carried out through a high level Committee consisting of 
Secretaries to the Government in the Departments of Chemicals and 
Fertilizers, Industrial Development, Technical Development' and 
Scie{lce & Technology, assisted by experts. 

17. In respect of foreign drug companies currently engaged in 
Appendix I activity on drugs and formulations, the value of turn
over which will be considered as sUch Appendix I activity, will 
consist of (a) the value of bulk drugs sold by them to non-associated 
formulators, plus (b) the value of formUlations not exceeding fJ 
times the value of their total bulk drug production. 

18. For the purposes of FERA, a drug company will be deemed 
to be a foreign company if the direct foreign equity in it is above 
40 per cent. The FERA guidelines and dilution formula applicable 
to all other industlries would be applicable to the drugs and pharma
ceuticals industry also. 

19. Government have also decided that, in respect of foreign drug 
companies other than those featured in para 15, as a result of reduc
tion of foreign shareholding under FERA Guidelines or on expan
sion, Government financial and public sector institutions should 
aim to acquire, to the extent possible, 66 per cent of the balance 
equity, the rest being disinvested in favour of Indih.n investors, pre
ference in the latter case being given to Indian employees of such 
companies. 

20. Foreign companies engaged in the manufacture of household 
remediness will not be granted any expansion in capacity not will 
they be allowed to take up ,such activity as additional items here~ 
after. ' !" .• ~"":' 

21. Foreign companies producing drug formUlators based on im
ported bulk of producing bulk drugs from penl;!1timate stage will 
have to manufacture within a period of two years, the bulk drugs 
concerned from the basic stage. 

22. Existing foreign companies will be given formulation licences 
in futuTe only if they aTe linked with the produ.ction of high techno-
per cent respectively. 

23. The Small-sCale sector 1L'>ill be a prohibited aTea for fOTeign 
cOmpanies. 

24. No foreign companies will be given loan lice7liCe for opeTating 
in the drugs field. The turn-over of the foreign companies based 
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on the existing loan licences will not be treated as Appendix I acti
vity, but purely as trading activity. 

25. Application for industrial licences (including expansion of 
capacity over the level existing on 31-12-1977) by foreign drug com
panies for the manufacture of high technology lines of bulk drugs 
will be considered, subject to the overall conditJiOn of their supply-
ing 50 per cent Of their production of such bulk drugs to non-asso-
ciated formulators and subject further to their restricting their over-
all ratio of bulk dT1.LfJ consumption (from own man'ufacture) to 
formulation from all sources to 1: 5. 

26. The condition of release to non-associated formulators, in 
similar circumstances, in respect of Indian companies, the public 
sector and MRTP companies will be 30 per cent, 40 per cent and 50 
per cent respectively. n 

Regularisation of Capacity 

27.1. With regaJrd to the capacities approved for the manufacture 
of bulk drugs against permission letters and C.O.B. licences, the 
Hathi Committee recommended that having regard to th~ national 
need for bulk drugs, the permis9i.on letters and C.O.B. licences issued 
to such firms, may be regularised on the condition that: 

(a) all bulk drugs are manufactured from the basic stages, 
and 

(b) 50 per cent of the production of basic drugs should be 
made available to non-associated Indian formulators. 

27.2. The Hathi Committee also recommended that,. so far as for
mulations converted by C.O.B. licences/permission letters are con, 
cerned, foreign firms should be asked to switch over within one year 
to the manufacture of bulk drugs and formulations to the extent of 
50 per cent of the production of basic drugs by them, and the balance 
.50 per cent to be supplied to non-associated formulators. 

27.3. Government have decided that the criterion for reguZarisa-
tion of production in excess of licensed capacity or capa.city bn,~ed 
on COB licences, permission letters, registration certifirates no objec-
tion certificates etc. will be, the highest production arlually achieved 
in any year during the three-year period encing March 31, 1977. If 
the companies had expanded beyond licensed capacity or done any 
other acts in violation of the conditions attached to the specific in, 
dustrial licences or other authority granted to them or of any othel' 
laws whether d.uring the period 1973-77 or prior to that, action may 
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panies in otner sectors of industry which may hae committed sim~ 
lar violations. 

28. In the case of foreign. drug companies, regularisation oj ~_ 
cess production on the above criterion win be done (a) subject in 
their making over to non-associated fcmnulAtors 50 per cent of their 
total production of sUCh bulk drugs (including that regularised) 
and (bJ subject further to their restricting the 1,lalue of their formu-
lations to five times the va~ue Of their total bulk production.s. 

29. In the case of Indian public seCtor and MRTP companies, 
regularisation Of excess production on the above criterion will be 
done on the condition that they make available 30, 40 and 60 per 
'Cellt respectively of their total production (including that regulari&
ed) to non-associated formulators and subject to the further condi
tion that they restrict production of their formulations 1:() 10 times 
the value of their bulk drug production. 

30. Excess production in formulations which fall within ~e 

decontrolled category will not be regularised and the companies 
will have to reduce their production in this category to the level of 
authorised capacity within a period of 6 months from the promul
gation of poli'cy. 

31. If excess production of price controlled categories of formula
tiDns is regularised on the above criterion and such formulations are 
based on imported bulk drugs, the company will not acquire a pre&
criptive right to obtain imported! canalised bulk c:lrugs to a sustain 
such eXCess production and Government bulk Jeserves the right to 
reduce supplies of imported/canalised bulk drugs to the level of 
original authorised capacity. 

32. On the excess production so regularised, Government will 
also have rates fixed by them. 

33. The excess production in household remedies produced by the 
foreign sector will 'nOt be regularised. 

34. However, in the case of foreign companies-which have a ratiO 
of bulk to formulations of less than 1: 5 (or 1: 10 in the case of Indian 
companies), regularisation of execss production of decontrolled formu
lations and household remedies may also be permitted up to the 
ceiling of these ratios. 

35. Excess production in any category will be regularised, if the 
company undertakes to ex,.,ort 9Uch excess for a period of 5 yean! 
from the promulgation of the policy. 
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36. No unauthorised production (that is production. not autho-
rised by industrial licences, COB 'Hcence, permission letter or OOID 
Tegistration) shall be 1·egularised . 

. Consolidation of Indust1'ies Licences 

37. A fresh consolidated licence will be issued to eaJch cCYmpany 
replacing all earlier licences issued under V'aTious licensing C&ut~ 
saticms like industrial licence, COB .licences permission letter, regis-
tration certificate etc. This mnsolidated licence will indicate inter 
alia the names and descript!ons of bulk drugs, the quantity licensed 
the percentage of production required to be supplied to non-asso
ciated formulators and exp:>rt obligation, along with' (a) the ap
proved formulation, and (b) the bulk drn.gs (with quantity) re
quired for the production of such formulations. 

38. In regard to licences where the capacities for bulk drugs or 
formulations have not been specified so far, capacities will be fixed 
depending on the nature of items produced and their essentialities. 
subject to the highest production achieved· in anyone year during 
the three years ending March 31, 1977. 

Import of TechnOlogy 

39. The import of technology for new bulk drugs by the foreign 
drug companies will have to be on such terms as may be determined 
by Government. 

40. The foreign drug companies should undertake transfer ot 
technology laterally to public sector units where national interests 

. justify the setting up of additional capacity. 

R&D export obligation and offer elf quality controL facilities 

41. Foreign companies whose turnover in. drugs in tlt.e excess 01 
Rs. 5 crores per annum shall be obliged (a) to have R&D falcili.ties 
within the cou,ntry on which. capital inve.st7'lent should be at least 
21 per cent of their net block, and (b) to spend at least 4 per cent 
Qf their sales turnolVer as recurriatg expenditure on R&D facilitieS. 

4-2. To correct the present situation where industrial licences :do 
not prescribe the export obligation of foreign companies a suitable 
export obligation based on the total sales turnover in formulatioll8 
may be prescribed for foreign companies while consolidating ~eir 
licences wider the proposed policy, after a ca32 .by case review. 

43. Foreign cOmpanies shoUld be encouraged to U/Jer qualitu 
~ontrOl f4Cilities·to the small scale sector on. a ~r:'fi.~ no toss bcisis. 
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Pricing Policy 

44. The Hathr-Committee had recommended that a return post
tax between. 12 to 14 per cent on equity, i.e. paid-up capital plus 
reserves, may be adopted as the basis for price fixation, depending 
on the importance and complexity of the bulk drug. In the case 
of formulation, the Hathi Committee felt that the prfu.ciple of 
selectivity could be introduced in terms of (a) the size of the units, 
(b) selection of items, and (c) controlling the prices -only of market

leaders, in particular, of products for which price control is contemp
lated. The Hathi Committee considered that units (other than 
MRTP units) having only turnover of less than Rs. 1 crote may be 
exempted from price control. Alternatively, all formulations (other 
than those marketed under generic names) which have an annual 
sale in the country in excess of Rs. 15 lakhs (inclusive of excise 
duty) may be subject to price control, irrespective of whether or 
not the total annual turn-over of the unit is in excess of Rs. 1 crore. 
The ceiling price will be deternuned taking into account the pro
duction costs and a reasonable return for the units which are the 
market leaders. Yet another variant of selectivity, according to 
the Hathi Committee, would be to identify product groups which 
individually are important and which colle~tively constitute the 
bulk of the output of the industry. In respect of each item of this 
list, it would be possible to identify the leading producers who 
account for about 60 per cent of the sales between them. On the 
basis of the cost analysis in respect of those units, maximUm prices 
may be prescribed and all other units may be free to -fix their 
prices within this ceiling. On' balance, the Hathi Committee was. 
of the view that this particular variant selectivity may be adminis
tratively simpler. 

45. The Hathi Committee also felt that the recommendations of 
the Working Group on pricing of formulations under the alternative 

. scheme of pricing could be adopted with the reviSed rate9 of ceil
ings on profits ranging from 8 to 13 per cent on sales tumover
listing the firms under large, medium and small groups.- The Hathi 
Committee also suggested further that as an alternative criterion, 
the ceiling on profit may also be specified as between 10 to 12.5 per 
cent post-tax on het worth. 

46. After an exhaustive examination of all aspects of these 
Tecommendations, the Government have decided that all bulk drugs 
which are used in the production of price controlled formulations 
will be subject to price control The pos<t.-ta:r 'l"etum on bulk drtt.gs 
'requiTed for product1on of Categ.>ry I and II jormuJations which 
aTe highly essential and life-saving 'Will be kept at 14 per cent and 
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on other bulk drugs, ttt 12. per cent on net worth i.e. equity plus 
free reserves. 

47.1. However, price of about 100 bulk drugs whose cost structure 
has already been studied by the Bureau of Industrial Costs & 
Prices (BICP) will be frozen, initially for one year. 

47.2. In regard to those bulk drugs where no such cost study 
has been made so far, their current declared prices would be re
viewed quickly by the BICP on the above criterion. 

47.3. The prices of new bulk drugs introduced into the market 
after the promulgation of the new policy will also be governed by 
the above criterion. 

48. Where the indigenous bulk drug is produced by more than 
one manufacturer, a common selling price for sales to all formula~ 
tors will be fixed initially on the bais of average costs of relatively 
more efficient firms which account for a large percentage of out~ 

put. 

49. The prices of bulk drugs notified by Government would be 
inclusive of the cost of transportation and transit insurance, but 
exclusive of local taxes. 

50. Government have also decided that price control on FORMU-
LATIONS WILL BE APPLIED on a selective /jais and tor this pur-
pose, jour categories will be established, as at Annexure II. 

51. The pricing of formulations in Category I & II will be worked 
out on the basis of product groups of equivalent the rapeutic 
value. Such pricing will be based on the "Leader product" of lead~ 
'ing producers whose price will serve as a ceiling for all other 
formulators, within that group. The mark-ups shall be 40 per cent 
and 55 per cent respectively. ' 

52. In so far as Category III is concerned, separate pricing for 
each pnlJ(iucer will be done, as was being dotle hitherto: However, 
wherever possible on the ba.si8 of stand4rd composition "leader 
products" would. be sought to be \dentifi,ed here also and prices 
cer1lified jor such formulations, which may, at the option of ike 
concerned manufa,ctwrers, be adopted by them, under advice to
Government. The mark-up for this category shall be a miximum of 
100 per cent the manufacturer peing free to choose his own mark-
up upto the limit of this ceiling. . 

53. In Tespect of Category IV, there will be no price control. 
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eontained as follows: -' . 

(A) Large units with turnover exceeding Rs. 6 crores per annum 
and Pre. Tax return on sales turnover ~Zusive on excise duty. 

(a) having no basic drug manufacturing activity nor any 
research activity 8 % 

(b) having basic drug manufacturing activity correspond.-
ing to 5 % or more of turn-over but no research activity 9 % 

(c) having basic drug manufactwnng' activity at 5% or, 
more of the turn-oveI and engaged in approved research 
and development work relating to new drug 10 % 

(B) Medium size units with turnover between Rs. 1 crore to Rs. 6 
crores per annum and 

(a) having no basic drug manufacturing activity nor any 
research activity. t % 

(b) having basic drug manufacturing activity correspond-
ing to 5(/f (or more) of turno-over but no research 
activity. 11 % 

(c) having basic drug manufacturing activity at 5% or 
more of turn-over and engaged in approved research 
and -development:work relating to new drugs. 13 ~;f 

(C) other units with tu/mover of less than Rs. 1 crore per 1lnnum 

(a) having only formulation capacity 12 % 
'(b) haviftg basic drug manufacturing activity at 5~; or 

more of turnover. 13 % 

55. mile the Government would take a final view on the mark 
ups to be anowed in respect of Categories I, II; III, it has also been 
decided that:-

(a) For an initipl period oj,one year, prices Of e.ristiing formu
ktions i1i, clttel10ries I and H would be frozen tbiththe 
leader prices operating a.s a ceili-ag. " 

(b) Where, however, the .::u.rrent pric.es O'f individual manu
facturers in respect of S1£Ch fO'l"1'n1ilations ,are lower than 
the' ceiling, no increase in prices un11 be ~llowed. 

,.' . . l ' • 

(e) BICP would, within a pe,riod CYf one year, scru.tVn.iae the 
costing of existing formulations Jen: fixing le,ader prices. 
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The basis of comng would be settled by BICP m. comu-
lt4tion with the Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals and 
Fertilizers. 

(d) If any increase in leader prices for existing formulations 
1DeTe to be s1J.ggested as a result Of the BICP's scrutiny 
these would be brought befO'r'e the Cabinet. 

(e) The prices of forrnulaltions in category III would also be 
frozen at the existing level fo'r thle in.ittial period of one 
year. 

(f) The prices of category IV formulations would be decon-
trolled with immediate effect. 

(g) HOIWever, the overall ceiling 00 profitability a.s given 
above would apply. 

56. In respect of new formulations, including formulations 
arising from new bulk drugs mentioned earlier at para 47.3 while 
the general principles enumerated above would be applicable, the 
following mark-ups would be permitted:-

Category I 40%, 'Subject to the over all 
Category II 50& f'ceiling 'on profitability 

Category III not to exceed 100% as above. 

Category IV not subject to price control. 

57. The gross profit beyood 8 to 13% for the groups listed ea.rlier 
shall be funded separately for such purposes including R&D, as may 
be specified by Government. 

58. While the existing exception limit of a turn-over of Rs. 50 
lakhs in respect of small-6cale drug units will continue for exemp.-
tion frrom price control, the leader price wt1l be followfid up by the 
small-sCale sectO'r' also in respect of categories I & II fonnul4tions. 

59. It will be ensured progressively that at least 20% of the 
turn-over of an individual drug company is in Categories I & II 
formulations. 

60. For Government purchases of drugs and medicines, other 
things being equal, preference will be given to producers in the 
public sector, considering the leadership role being a3signed to the 
public sector in the manufacture of drugs & pharmaceuticals . 

• 
61. The present provision under the Dmgs (Prices Control) 

Order, 1970 regarding marking of equal retail prices shall continue 
3659 LS-15. 
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to apply to both the controlled and decontrolled drugs produced 
both by the exempt and non-exempt manufacturers. 

62. Incentive for original development.-In the case of entirely 
new or original bulk drugs developed through indigenous R&D 
efforts and which have not been produced elsewhere, there will be 
no price control on the bulk drug and its f<>rmulations for a period 
of 5 (five) years. The condition of supply of part of the production 
to non-associated formulaters shall not als:> apply to such bulk 
drugs during this period. The Department of Science & Technology 
will certify claims made in this regard. 

63. Appropriate packaging costs necessary for retaining the 
efficacy of drugs will be allowe4. A Committee will be set up by 
the Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals & Fertilizers to standardise 
and lay down norms for the packaging required for various types 
of formulations. The Committee will consist of experts drawn from 
the drug industry (both public and private sectors), the packaging 
industry, doctors, representatives of consumer interest and officials 
of the Ministries of Health & Family Welfare, Petroleum, Chemicals 
& Fertilizers and the BICP. 

64. Notification of norms: The norms of (a) process loss (b) 
conversion cost of bulk drugs into formulations and (c) packing 
charges shall continue to be notified by the Government. 

65. Trade Margins: The existing trade margin for wholesalers 
and retailers will continue, that is: 

(a) minimum of 2· per cent and 10 per cent for Wholesaler 
and retailer respectively for non-ethical formulations; 
and 

(b) minimum of 2 per cent and 12 per cent for wholesalers 
and retailers respectively for ethical formulations. 

66. Price corn.trol on Intermediate: Ministry of Petroleum, 
Chemicals & Fertilizers will fix, from time to time, in consultation 
with BICP, the prices of intermediates produced the public sector 
undertakings. 

67. The following 8 (eight) critical drug intermediates will also 
be brought under the purview of price control, while ensuring a 
return of 12---14 per cent on net worth as in the case of bulk drugs:-

(i) Meta-Amine-Phenol. 

(ti) Para-Nitro-Chlorobcnzene. 

(iii) Picolines. 

(iv) Para-Nitro-Benzoic Acid. 



(v) Methyl Imidazole. 

(vi) Dextrose. 

(vii) Acetanilide, and 

(viii) Ethylene Oxide. 

68. This list of critical drug intermediates could, if necessary, be 
amended by notification by Government from time to time. 

69. Sole selling agencies for drugs and formulations where ruck 
arrangements exist, should ultimately disappear. Where existing 
leader prices dre based on sole selling agency commissions of more 
than 5 per cent BICP wauld review such leader prices and reduce 
them appropriately with immediate effect. 

NATIONAL DRUG AUTHORITY, BRAND NAMES, QUALITY 
CONTROL ETC. 

70.1. The Hathi C:>mmittee had recommended the setting up of 
a Nat:onal Drug Authority-an autonomous body which would 
handle all matters concerning the future expansion of the drug 
industry licensing, imports, exports, technological development. 
Government has given careful consideration to this recommenda
tion and has come to the conclusion that it would not be possible 
to establish a totally independent authority on the lines suggested 
by the Committee. Government recognize, however, the need for 
close co-ordination in the formulation of drug policy and in the 
implementation of expansion programmes. Government have, 
therefore, approved of the following advis?ry!administrativel 
organisational set up:-

70.2. A field orgam.isation in the Department of chemicals and 
Fertilizers under a Development Commissioner (Drugs Industry) 
With the following prime functions:-

(i) To operate the scheme of pricing under the Drugs 
(Prices Control) order (Essential Commodities Act); 

(ii) To recommend a policy for release of raw materials 
(indigenous, imported and canalised) and to supervise 
their distribution so as to ensure that the raw materials 
allocated to the drug manufactu:-ing units are utilized 
effectively; 

(iii) To review the list 00; canalised items as also to review 
the availability and distribution thereof in the context of 
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prevailing international economic situation from time 
to time, with a view to help formulate the rrc policy. 

(iv) To inspect selectively with a view to prevent the misuse 
of canalised and imported materials. 

(v) To review the shortages of drugs and to take measures 
to anticipate such shortages as well as obviate them if 
they do emerge; and . 

(vi) To operate as a counselling organisation for development 
Of the drug industry so that new enterpreneurs lIlay be 
assisted to establish new units in accordance . with the 
policy of the Government. 

70.3 .. A high level Com..mittee on Drugs & Pha:rmo.ceu.ticals called 
"Policy & Planning Committee forr Drugs Ind.ustry" (PPDIC) will be 
constituted to advise the Department of Chemicals & Fe?'titizeTs 
from time to time. 

70.4 The Development Council for Drugs and Pharmaceuticals will 
be activised under the Chairmanship of the Minister for Petroleum, 
Chemicals and Fertilizers. 

70.5. Withi:n the policy guidelines laid down, various Committees 
like LC and FERA Committee will continue to deal with their various 
operational functions as hithertofore. 

70.6. While the pricing of drugs will be continued to be examined 
by the DICP, decisions on pricing will be notified by the Department 
of Chemicals and Fertilizers, as hitherto. 

ABOLITION OF BRAND'NAMES 

71.1. Brand names shall be abolished in thie fiJrst instance in respect 
of the following five drugs:-

Analgin 
Aspirin 
Chlorpromazine 
Ferrous SUlphate 
Piperazine and its salts such as 

adipate, citrate and phosphate. 

71.2. AlI single ingredient dosage fonns 'of the above drugs shall 
be marketed only under generic names. 

71.3. Drugs which are to be exported. will be- allowed t~ bear brand 
names. 
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71.4. This decision will be kept under constant review in the light 
of actual experience .. 

71.5. !>Tugs formulations marketed under generic names will also 
be subject to price control. 

71.6. Such amendments as might be necessary would be carried out 
immediately in the relevant Acts like the Trade and Merchandise Act, 
1958 and Drugs and Cosmetics ActslRules. 

R&D IN PUBLiIC SECTOR 

72. The recommendations 'that the public sector should set an 
example in respect of R&D activity by setting apart 5 per cent of 
their net turn-over will be implemented to the extent possible, 
depending upon the funds available for 9Uch investment. 

CF.ss 

73. The Ministry of . Industry propose to introduce· a Bill for the 
amendment of the IDR Act, 1951, so as to empower the Government 
to levy a cess up to 1 per,cent of the value of goods produced by any 
scheduled industry and thalb Bill will provide for the el:it9blishment of 
a Central Research and' Development Coordination Authority and Re
search Direction Committee for different sectors of industry. The 
proposal to set up five regional laboratories pilot plant and toxicologi
cal laboratory will be considered further in the light of this. 

QUALITY CONTROL 

74. The quality control functions will continue to be looked after 
by the Min.istry of Health and Family Welfare. There will be need 
to intensify aTTangements for quality control. Th,~ Ministry of Health 
and Family Welfare will strengthen the organisatiO'l7. set up with the 
aim of ensuring that sputrious or sub-standard prod1I1cts are nof manu-
factured o.r marketed by drug manUfacturers. Additional funds 
which may be required jtherefore will be met to the extent possible 
from the cess proposed above. 

75. The sett.ing up .of a laboratory for testing sera, vaccines and 
immunological produdts will be expedii.ted, in consultation with CSIRi 
ICMR. 

PATENTS 
76.1. A subject index of. pending application will be prepared and 

maintained(by the Patent· Control Office which may be of help to in-
tending entIepreneurs. The patentiCOll;trol office will also bring out 
a list of rejected patent applications. 
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76.2. The Recommendation of the Hathi Committee that wherever 
a~ Indi~ entrepreneur has set up any basic production within a cer
tam specified period which might infringe on the coveraae claimed in 
'the pending applications, a suitable solution should b: fOUIld out 
wh~reby entrepreneurs could continue with their manufacturing ope
rations, would be considered separately in consultation with the De
partment of Science and Technology, Ministry of Law and Controller 
General of Patents, Designs and Trade Mark. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

77. The setting up of a strong centre for R&D in enzymology 
and enzyme technology by the Department of Science and Techno
logy ICSIR will be considered after a view is taken on the Report 
on the present status of research in the field of applied microbio
logy in the CSIR laboratories. 

78. All efforts would be made to prevent avoidable duplication 
of R&D activities between public sector units. While efforts are 
usually made in agreements currently being entered into for for
eign technology by public sector units to prOvide for horizontal 
transfer of technology, a case by case view will be taken on exis
ting Agreement within the parameters of those Agreements. 

79. Public Sector units will maintain the closed liaison with the 
R&D units of national laboratories, State institutions I other educa
tional institutions. Appropriate facilities will also be created in the 
identified institutions, where necessary, to promote time-bound com
pletion of individual projects. 

80. The Indian Council of Medical Research will be requested to 
concentrate their attention particularly on the discovery of newer 
drugs for tropical diseases. 

81. Highest priority will be accorded to centrally directed research 
aimed at discovery of newer drugs for treatment of tropical diseases, 
anti-malarials, anti-filarials, anthelmintics and anti-Iaprotics. Re
search will be accelerated for new drugs for cardio-vascular 
ailments, metaboli«; disorders and contraception. 

82. Integrated development of basic chemical raw materials and 
intermediates by the industries and R&D institutions in the country 
will be encouraged. 

83. In respect of imported technologies, concurrent purchase of 
equipment to the extent not cm'ered by indigenous manufacturers or 
by other competitive offers will alone be provided for. 
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TECHNOLOGY 

. 84 .. Effort~ will cont:nue to be made to set up production of exist
Ing umts by unprovement of technology and of imported processes 
through R & 0 activities> and the efforts of 'the State owned research 
laboratories. This should not, however, preclude obtaining crucial 
technl1logy wherever necessary. 

85. The development of technology for steroid;> in the public sec
tor would be taken up in the overall conteXCt of their existing produc
tion lines as well as expansion plans. 

86. Development of indigenous technology wherever possible will 
be encouraged in respect of the drugs highlighted by the Hathi Com
mittee-including Chloramphenicol-involving NCL, CORI and RRL 
Hyderahad, etc. Import of technology will be permitted wherever 
necessary and where available without onerous conditions, taking the 
entire complex of factors into consideration, such as demand, avail
ability of indigenous technology, success - of pilot plant 
trials etc. In order to reduce dependence on import of technology in 
general, urgent steps will be takenw equip the public sector units as 
also the national laboratories with such R & 0 and pilot equipment as 
may be necessary. Public sector units will also ensure that they have 
a strong design and engineering component in their R&D structure, so 
',hat chemical processes that may be developed may be indigenously 
tested and scaled up with the necessary complement of competent in
digenous design and engineering skill. Wherever necessary, public 
sector units may also obtain assistance from other public sector or 
private design and engineering organisations in respect of up-scaling 
of a given process. 

87. Import of technology for the economic production of ergot 
alkaloids and therapeutically acti.ve stermids, if these have not beeD 
worked out by the national laboratories, will be resorted to. 

POWER 

88. State Electricity Boards will be reque!lted not to subject indus
trial units to power cuts, if such units are engeged in the production 
of drugs which are thermo-labile and are sensitive to heat such as 
sera, vaccines and other immunological products and antibiotics. as 
also generally ensure uninterru~ supplies to the drug industry. 

GRANOULAR PRODUCTS 

89. Modem slaughter houses and other facidities for collection and 
storage of glands,lextraction of active principles etc. will be encourag
ed in order to prevent 'the wastage of valuable raw materials that 
could be used profitably for biological products, sutures, etc. 
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INDUSTRIAL DRUG COMPLEXES AT COAL CONCENTRATIONS 

90. The Hathi Committee have made several recommendations for 
non-user of valuable chemicals like Benzene, Toluene as fuel, recovery 
of these chemi:cals from coke ovens of steel plants, usage of acids 
sludge, establishment of new drug units using ehemicals recovered 
from coal-tar distillation at Durgapur, development of coal carboni
sation complexes in Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra, recovery of 
aromatics from naphtha etc. All 'these recommendations will be con
sidered in the context of all factors concerning economic viability in
cluding the factor of locational advantage. 

MEDICINAL PLANTS 

91.1. In the order of importance, the Hathi Committee had identi
fied 14 plants having medicinal value, Qut of which 8, namely discorea 
species, cinchona, poppy, ergot, digitaUs, ipecao, dubesia (or atropa); 
and lemon grass are the sources for essential drugs identified by this 
Committee. The Hathi CommJ!ttee had endorsed the recommenda
tions of the NCST for increased cultivation of the 14th plant materials 
and also production of active principles obtainable therefrom with 
updated technology. 

91.2. The recommenda!tions of the Hathi Committee on medicinal 
plants wiU be reviewed in the light o:f the conclusions of the Agro
Herbal Advisory Group constituted in the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare. 

DISTRIBUTION 

92. Possibilities of enlarging, rationalising and decentraliSing the 
distribution sykm in the public sector, with special reference to rural 
areas, making use of unconventional agencies for the distribution of 
household remedies and' commonly used medicines will be explored, 
keeping in view the requirements of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act and 
Rules. 

93. The Hathi Committee had recommended that in order to enable 
'the establishment of Pharmacies specially in small towns in rural 
areas, immediate steps should be taken to revise the present syllabus 
of training of pharmacists. The Pharmacy Council should be ap
proached to tailor the course to suit our country's needs. An intensive 
need oriented course of a short duration should be instituted for the 
training of, dispensers. The Pharmacy Council of India would be 
requested to actively consider these recommendations. 

g4. The Ministry lof Health and Family Welfare will consider the 
recolTUnendation concerning provision of proper quality drugs ift ade-
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quate quantities through Primary Health Centres in rural areas, 
keeping in view the standards for urban areas. 

MONITORING 

95. Registration and monitoring of the activities of drug and for
mulation units in the small scale sector will be done by the Develop
ment Commissioner, Drug Industry. 

PUBLICITY AND ADVERTISEMENT 

96. The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare will keep in mind 
the view of the Hathi Committee that, because of the importance of 
education the rural population I about the use of household remedies 
advertlsemen'ts may hi:tve to be permitted to serve this limited need. ' 

97. Adequate availability of aJlcohol, particularly for chemical based 
industries, will be kept under constant watch. 

MjISCELLANEOUS 

98. All $lpplies of single ingredient drugs and drugs included in 
Indian Pharmacopoeia should be tendered by Central and State 
Govemment instittttions and local bodies and supplies made to them 
under generic names. 

99. AU single ingredient drugs and drugs included in the Indian 
Pharmacopoeia other than those in respect of which brand names have 
been abolished shall bear laJbels displaying prominently the generic 
names. Brand names may be shown on lables in a less conspicuous 
manner. 

100. Drug Controller should not, while granting permissions, give 
recognition to brand names of. new single ingredient drugs, nor 
should such drugs be allowed to be marketed under brand names 
when first introduced into this country. 

101. The Drug Control Administration should immediately go into 
the various drug combinations and take prompt measures to eliminate 
irrational drug combinations or use of ingredients far in excess of what 
is required. No firm should be allowed to incorporate excessive quan
tities of any drug over and above the requirements for therapeutic 
and prophylactic purposes. The Pharmacopoeial Committee will be 
requested to give newlgeneric names for multiple ingredient pre
parations. 

102. While reviewing the policy of aboiJjtion of brand names in 
respect of more drugs in future, the recommendations of the WHO 
from time to time on non-proprietary names may also be kept in mind. 
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103. An endeavour will be made to create facilities for bio-avail
ability studies, so that the industry, both large and small scale, can 
use them to plan and conduct bio-availability and pharmaco-Kinetic 
studies. 

104. Immediate steps to revise the Indian National Formulary and 
make it uptodate and to publish jQurnals on the lines of the Prescrib
ers' Journals, U.K.; Medical Letter, USA; or Formulary Notes of Sri 
Lanka will be taken. 



ANNEXURE I 

IndiCatiVe list oflinel ofproducticm for Public Sector, Indian Sector ad Opm for .11 
Secton (iDcludiDg fon:ip. Sector): 

PUBLIC SEcToR 

(t) 

I. Penicillin 
~. Streptomycin 

3. Tetracycline 
~. O(l'-te~raclcline 

5. Erythromycin 
o. A upicillin 

7. Doxycycline 
8. Gri.eofulvin 
9. G!nt.lmycin 

10. Sulphaguanidine 
II. Sulphadimidine 
l:l. Sulphacetamide 
13 Sulphamelhoxy-

Pyridazine 
I •. 5.tlph1dim.etboxine 
15. Vitamin B-1 

16. Vitamin B-II 

17. Folic Acid 

I 8. Metroaidazo1e 

I g. Piperazine I: ita alta 
110. Quinine 
III. Analgin 

u. Amidopyrine 
113. Pheaobarbitone 

114. Morphine 
115. Polio Vaccine 

INDIAN SECrOR 

I. Ampicillin 
II. Doxycycline 
g. Sulpbacetamide 
4. Vitamin C 
5. Nicotinamide 
6. Haloginated-oxy-

quinnlines 
7. Metroaidazcole 
8. Glybenclamide 
9. Chlorpropamide 

10. Thiacetazone 
II. Sodium PAS 
III.INH 

13. Bephenium-Hydroxy-
Napthoate 

14. Phenacniu 
15. Paracetamol 
16. Pethidine 
17. Diethyl-carbamaxine-

citrate 
18. Xylocaine 

19. Phenyl Bulallone 
110. Oxy-phenyl-BUlaZOne 
III. Caffeine (Natural) 

112. Vaccines &: Toxoida 

23. Diazepam 

--.-- -------------------------------
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OPF.N FOR ALL SECTOR!. 

I. Chloramphenicol 
2. Neomycin 

s. Rjpmyein 
4. Pathalyl Sulfathiazole 
5. Sulphadizine 
6. Sulphaphenazole 

7. Sulpbamethouzole 
8. Sulpbasomidine 
9. Sulpbamoxole 

10. VitamiA A 
II. Vitamin B-6 
12. Vitamin B-2 

Ig. Vitamin D-g 

14. Panthenol. 
15. Vitamin-K 
16. Diloxamide-Furoat 
17. Tolbutamide 

18. Insulin 

19. Ethamlrutol 
20. Primaq .. in 
III. Amodiaquin 

22. Chloroquin 
23. Aspirin including 

saiicyline Acid 
24. Indomethacin 
~. Pheniramine 
26. Cblorpheniramine 
27. procaine 
28 Chlorpromazine 
1I9.CafI'eine (Synthetic) 

30. Xantbinol-NieotiDate 

"._'" 
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(3) 

31. TbeopbJDine 
,..AmiBopbylline 
31. Ephedrine 
34. Nitrofurantoin 

35. Furazolidine 
36. Nitrofurazone 
37. Succinyl Cholinr--

Chloride 
38. Hydro-cblol'O-Ihiazide 

39. ClofazimiDe 
40. D.D.S. (Dapsone) 
41. Prednisolone 

411. Dexamethuone 
4!. Betamethoesone &: all 

other corticcisteriod 

44. Ibuprofca 
45. Dext:ropropoxyphen 
46. Thiabendarone 

47. TetramUole 
48. Framycetin 
49. Backracin 
50. Cyclopl&osphamide 
51. Mepacrim 
511. Imipir.DiDe 
53· AmiUWtil-
54. Diphea,l Hydmtcill 
55. Methyl J)gpa 
56. Triamcinolone 
57. Phenyl Ephedrine 

51- SUbuWnol 
59. ChytOcln 
60 Rutin 
61. Prenylamine Lactate 
62. ThiaI'd • II' 
63. Phenothiazine 

64. Allopurinol 
65. Trimedloprim 
66. Fursemide. 



ANNEXURE II-A 

CATEGORY I-FORMULATIONS 

1. Aspirin tablets 

2. Digoxin tablets 

3. DDS tablets 

4. DPT Vaccinea 

5. Insulin injection (all 8OI'ts) 

6. Hydro-chlorthiazide tablets 

7. Iodo-chloro-hyd.roxy~uino1ine tablets aDd Di-iocio-oxy-quiDoliJae 
tablets 

8. INH tablets 

9. INH plus Thiacetazone tablets 

10. Morphine sulphate injedtion 

11. Penicillin injection including procaine PeniellUft G and Benza-
twne Penici1l1in all strength. 

12. PAS and its salts, granules and tab'WI 

13. Phenoxymethyl penicillin tablets 

14,. Streptomycin injection all strengths plus combination with 
Penicll1in 

15. Pethidine iInjection. 
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ANNEXURE ll~B 

CATEGORY II-FORMULATIONS 

1. Analgin tablets 
2. Amodiaquin tablets 

3. ChlorampheniCOl oral preparations including cbloram-phenicol 
palmitate suspension·and syrup and chloramphenicol S!>dium. 

4. Chloramphenicol in combination with Streptomycin 
5. Chloroquin salts 

6. Primaquin ?blets . 
. ,. calcium :aenzGyl PAS tablets 

8. Diethyl carbamazine citrate tablets 

9. Fur-semide tablets, injection 
10. Glycaryll Trinitrate tablets 
11. Phthayl Sulphathiazole tablets 

12. ~qne:tablets and injection 
13. Phenobaribitone tablets 
14. Piperazine and its sa~tablets, syrup 
15. Sulphadimidine tablets 

~~ J'etracy~l1pes, capsules, tabiets, syrup, inje~t~on, eye ointment 
(including Oxy-demathylchlpt-o and Pyrrohdlne Methyl Tetra
cyclines) 

17. Tolbutamide·tablets 

18. Tetanus Toxoid Injection 
19. Diphtheria tetanus toxoid injection 
20. Quinine salts, tablets and injections. 



.4.NNEXURE II-C 

CATEGORY II-FORMULATIONS 

Formulations based on drugs falling undeII the following categories 
excluding the formulations included in Category I and II. 

1. Ana~hatics, General and Local 
2. Analgesics and Antipyretics 

3. Anthelimintics 

4. Antiameobics 

5. Anti as tlunetic drugs and Enteric Antiseptics 
6. Antibiotics 

7. Anticancer Dn.tgs 

8. Anticoagulants 

9. Anticonvulsants 

10. Antidiabdtics 

11. Antihistaminics 
12. Alltileprotic Drugs 
13. Antimalarial Drugs 

14. Antirheomatic Drugs 

15. Antiseptics 
15. (a)Antisepasmodics 
16. Antitubercular Drugs 

17. Cardiovascular 
(i) Anti~nsives 

(ii) Anginal Drugs and Coronery VasodievatoI 
(iii) Peripheral Vasodilators 
(iv) Cardiac glycosides 
(v) Others 

18. Corticosteroids 
19. Diuretics 
20. Drugs used for Calcium therapy 

21. Haematinics 
22. Oral Contraceptives 
23. Ophthelmological Preparations 

24. Oxytocies 
25. Plasma Expanders and Transfusion Solut.ions 
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26. Sera and Vaccines 

27. Urinary 

28. Vitamins 

29. Ampicillin ,capsules, tablet,s, syrups and injections 

30. Erythromycin capsules, tablets and syrup 

31. Metronidazole tablets 

32. Antacids 

33. Antidiarrhoeals 

34. Antigout drugs 

35. Disinfectants· 

36. Antitussives and Expectorants 

37. Dental products other than those containing local anaesthetics 

38. Dermatological preparati~I).s not containing antibiotics, Sulpho
namides and Corticosteriods 

39. Otic preparations not based on antibiotics 

40. Parasympathomimetics. 



·4.lVNE~U.K¥ II-D 
CA~~Y JV-FQIUfUt.ATIONS 

Cf,iegen.. of Drugs, tfte form.ulAtiGU falilfag under which will 
exempt from price conttot 

1. AQlbo1ios 

2. Antidopressants 
3, Antidotes 

4. Antiobesity Drugs 

i. Aphrodisiaes 

.~, C.N.S. Stimulants 

'1. Cholagu.es 

8. Dietotics 

9. Enzymes and Digestants 

10. Haemorrihoidal preparations 
11. Haem~tics 

12. Hormones used 'for menstrual disorders' and sterint,9' 

13. Laxatives, Purgatives and Lubricants 

14. Male Hormones 

15. M~uth wlUlber 
M.NaulDeecmgoetaBts 

11. Surgical Dressings 
18. Sweeteners 

.: 

lit. Throat ~,., 'paiDtI. etc. 
'20. ThyrOId and Antithyroid preparations 
,:21. D~c aids 

22. Anti Parkinsonian Drugs 

23, Musale Relaxants 

'"24. Sedatives and. HypilO?cS 

~. Tranq~s 

'3659 L.S.-S. 

.. : 



APPENDIX V 

[Representation dated the 10th December, 1977 regarding alleged 
unjust award of contract for transport of steel by MIs. Hindu
stan Steel Ltd., Visakhapatnam]. 

VISAKHAPATNAM LORRY OPERATORS ASSOCIATION 

(Regd. No. 120) 

No. VLOIaJ77-78/09. 

To 

The Chairman, 

Petitions' Committee, 

Loksabha Secretariat, 

NEW DELHI-llOOO1. 

Dear Sir, 

75 Feet ~ad, 

VISAKHAPATNAM-1. 

Date 10th December, 77., 

SUB: Unjust and wrongful award of ContraCt for 'Transport 
of Steel' by MIs. Hindust&n Steel Ltd., Visakhapatnam
Representation for intervention for justice and fair
play. 

Mis. Hindustan Steel Limited, Visakhapatnam, had invited public 
Tenders in 'Sealed Covers' under Tender No. TC(VZ)-l (8) for 
"Transport of Steel in the Export Yards of MIs. Hindustan Steel 
Ltd., at VPT Area" and fixed 31st August, 1977 as the last date for 
receipt of Tenders. 

1.1. In keeping with the nature of a 'Public Tender' which receiv
ed wide publicity in various News Papers, besides circulation and 
exhibition on various Notice Boards of difl'erent Government De-
partments, there was a healthy and good competition and in all 8 
(Eight) Trtlnsport Contractorsl Agencies submitted their Tenders in 
~Sealed Covers' on the prescribed date of 31-8-1977. 
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1.2. It may be mentioned that the competition amongst the parti-
cipating Tenderers was very keen and acute, thus establishing and 
reinforcing credibility in the system of Public Tenders and in such 
a keenly contested Tender, the lowest bid received was from Sri T. 
Suryanarayana Reddy. 

1.3. After the opening of the Tenders and pending their finalisa
tion for award of the Contract, MIs. Hindustan Steel Ltd apparently 
with a view to catering to their transport needs entrusted. the work 
of Transporting Steel Materials to the lowest Tenderer, viz. Sri T. 
Suryanarayana Reddy on an ad-hoc basis at the rates quoted by him. 
It is pertinent to submit here that the said Sri T. Suryanarayana 
Reddy who has a -fleet of 30 Trucks and Tractor-cum-Trailors at 
his command got into the field will full vigour and executed the 
transport work as ordered by M./s. H.S.L. Ltd. from time to time to 
their entire satisfaction. 

1.4. Thus, while Sri T. Suryanarayana Reddy had not only sub..; 
mitted the lowest Tender but had also established his reputation 
and standing by a practical demonstration o:fi his capabilities etc. in 
the transport work that was entrusted to him by MIs. Hindustan 
Steel Ltd. on an ad-hoc basis, MIs. H.S.L. played, a cruel joke and 
awarded the Contract to MIs. Orissa State Commercial Transport 
Corporation who were not the lowest, but were the 4th lower in 
the open and sealed Tenders. 

1.5. It is perhaps the contension of 'Mj/s. H.S.L. that it is free to 
award the CO$act to anyone of its choosing and that since MIs. 
Orissa State Commercial Transport Corporation is a Government 
Undertaking of Orissa State, it can be given favoured treatment. 
While the right of MIs. H.S.L. to award the contract to anyone of 
its choosing is not being questioned, it may kindly be appreciated that 
they ought not to have invited "Public Tenders" in sealed covers, as 
has been done in respect of Tender No. TC(VZ)-1(8)' for Transport 
of Steel Matrerials in the Export Yards of H.S.L. at VPT area. 

1.6. There is yet another glaring twist to the Contract awarded to 
M./s. Orissa State Commercial Transport Corporation in that the said 
Corporation is not doing the work itself but has entrusted. the work 
to another local Contractor by name Sri V. Venkateswara Rao, who 
was the highest in the 'Public' and 'Sealed' Tender invited by Mis. 
Hindustan Steel Ltd 

2. In view of the circumstances stated above and the method and 
manner adopted. for awarding the Contract by over-looking the lowest 
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Tend'1!ef and the subsequent collusion between Sri V. V~nkateswara 
Rao and MIs. emsla State Commercial Transport Corporation both 
of whom had participated in the Tender but neither of them was the 
lowest, there is a great commotion and unrest amongst the Con
tractors generally and Transport Contractors particularly. 

2.1. It may kindly be appreciated that Mis. Hindustan Steel Ltd. 
as a Gove~ment Department is subject to certain rules and regula
tions in its functiOning and it cannot therefore arrogate itselfwitb. 
powers of arbitrary and unilateral award of Contracts, as has been 
done by award,ing the Contract to MIs. Orissa State Commercial 
Transpor.t Corporation, who were not the lowest in an open compe
tition. Further, even the argument that ~/s. Orissa State Com
mereia! Transport Corpn. is a Govt. Undertaking is of no significance 
or relevance, sinc-e it had participated in the Tenders along with 
other private parties and hence it cannot be picked up for special 
and favoured treatment and in the process put the 'Public Ex
chequer' to an extra expense. Moreover, since the said Corporation 
had colluded with Sri V. Venkateswara Rao who has been entrusted 
with the contract awarded to the Corporation, even the plea that it 
is a State Owned body gets defeated and lost. As pointed out above 
tAe same Sri VeRkateswara Rao had participated in the Tender and 
had quoted very high rates but now through the patronage extend
ed by MIs. Orissa State Commercial Transport Corporation this Con
tractor who had kept his rates up his sleeve in his Tender has been 
awarded the Contract by dubious means and by circumventing the 
principles underlying the system of 'Public Tendus· and award of 
Contracts by Govenunent Organisations. 

3. As the atmosphere amongst the business community an4 
Transport Contractors is surcharged with disgust, disbelief and dis
appointment at the manner in which the Contract for Transport ot 
Steel has been decided and awarded to M/s. Orissa State Commer
cial Transport Corpo~ation, ignoring the lowest Tender and then 
again the said Corpn. has perpetrated and colluded with Shri V. 
Venkateswara Rao to do the work for the~, it is abundantly clear 
that the said Corpn. has acted as a middle-man for Sri Venkateswara 
Rao and hence the credibility of MIs. Orissa State Commercial 
Transport Corpn. as a Govt. Owned body is also suspect, because it 
is now reduced to the level of a commission age~t or broker or mid
dle-man for Sri Venkateswara Rao. 

4. AI;, Presi(ient of tb..e Visa~apatn,am r..orry Operators' Associa
tion an4s\laring the anxiety of constituent members, l would reqtles~ 
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your honour kindly to institute an enquiry into the above matter so 
that further damage to the good name of the Govt. may be prevent
ed 'and the wrong done to the lowest Tenderer, Viz. Shri T. Surya
narayana Reddy, rectified. I would urge upon you, Sir, kindly to 
intervene with M./s. Hindustan Steel Ltd. immediately to suspend the 
work awarded to MIs. Orissa· State Commercial Transport Corpora
tion pending the result of the enquiry and restoration of justice. 
rA;. 

t"lUibking you, 

For Visakhapatnam Lorry 
Operator.' AsSm:iilthJh, 

Pte!oiUettt. 



APPENDIX VI 

[Representation regarding review of certain provisions of the 
Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944.] 

To 
, 

Lok Sabha, 
New Delhi. 

The humble petition of Chandra Prakash, Agrawal, Kaimganj 
(U.P.), SHEWETH:-

1. The Central Excise and Salt Act and Rules, 1944, is a very 
rigged and cumbersome law and what is more alarming is that al
most whole of the working under the law is based on 'Departmental 
instructions at the sweet will of the Officer or Authority concerned. 

2. Apart from the fact that several provisions of the above law 
being obsolete, it is not a complete cocle itself, with the result that 
instructions in the Department are complied with in VERBATIM 
in utter disregard to the statutory provisions. The so called law 
as it stands curbs basic and fundamental rights guaranteed by the 
Constitution of India. 

3. The Customs, Gold (Control) and Central Excise & Salt 
(Amendment) Act No. 36 of 1973 is a good example to show that 
it was enacted in utter disregard to all norms of law and justice 
and what is more surprising i:s that provisions pertaining to offences 
including secti:on 136 of Customs Act and section 22 of the Central 
Excise & Salt Act were not suitably amended while in place of 
it other provisions including sections 123, 135, 138 and 139 of the 
Customs Act and sections 9 & 40 of the Central Excise & Salt Act 
were so completely amended as it completely destroyed their basic 
structure, apart from the fact that the amendments are made in 
utter disregard to the basic principles of criminal jurisprudence, 
equity and justice. 

4. Prior to this amendment, sections 9 & 40 of the Central 
Excises & Salts Act were based on equity and justice, but in place _ 
of it most di:scriminatory and illegal provisions have been placed 
with the result that it had added the difficulties of the subject. 

5. So far the Adjudication matter uls 33, Appeal uls 35, and 
Revision uls 36 of the Act are concerned and though they being 
pertaining to 'Judicial Function' under the Act, no proper proceaure 
hag so far been prescribed to be followed by the Authorities with 
the result that justice is denie:i to the subject. In this connection 
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Judicial decisions including the following of the Supreme Court 
reported in (1969) I S.C.J. page no and (1977) I S.C.J. page 116 
may be of some help to prove that norms of law and justice is not 
properly followed in those matters resulting in serious consequences. 

6. Under the circumstances it is very necessary in the interest 
of justice that there should be some independent authority or Tri-
bunal to deal with the matters of 'Judicial Function' underthe Act, 
to enable the subject to get ;ju9tice as the same is ahoost deni'ed at 
present. 

7. A perusal to the rules framed under· the Act clearly shows 
that that the same suffer from excessive deligation of power and 
function and the same are illegal ad ultra vires on several other 
grounds also. 

8. Rule 8 of Central Excise Rules, 1944 is a good example to show 
that how this provision of law has been misused during last Congress 
regime, when in fact it was never utilised for such purpose even 
prior to independence. In this connection, a reference can be of 
much help to the Report of the Central Excise Reorganisation 
Committee, 1963 which deals with the subject in all its aspects. 

9. In this connection, reference can be further made io the Public 
Accounts Committee 11lth Report (1969-70) 4th Lok Sabha and 
other Report (31st) (1971-72) 5th Lok Sabha of the aforsaid Com
mittee, in which it is held that Rule 8 was mostly used for political 
purposes during the last Congress regi:me. 

10. Further, a glance to the Tariff under the Act, show that it is 
sufficiently defective and also not a complete code itself. So far 
the Tabacoo is concerned, even the Tobacco Excise Tariff Com
mittee could not evolve a just and proper solution for the levy of 
excise duty on tobacco. 

11. The above Act and Rules made thereunder require com~ 
overhauling in the pUblic interest. It is also absolutely necessary 
that the aforesaid Amendment Act No. 36 of 1973 be immediately 
repealed and in place of it old provision be kindly restored .. 

12. In thiSi connection, it is to be recalled that on the Petition 
No.6 (Appendix VI) of the petitioner which was reported by the 
Secretary to Lok Sabha on 18th July, 1957, Committee persued the 
comments of the Ministry of Finance (Central Board of Revenue), 
in which under clause (v) it was !ltated the 'Government had 
accepted in principle the recommendations of the Taxation Enquiry 
Commission by setting up an independent Committee of two officen 



(one from the Ministry of Finance ahd the other :kern the MInistry" 
of La",., to look into revision applications aiainst orders in appeal 
PISsed by the Central aoatd of ltevenue' vide Committee on Peti
tit)~ Vitst lteport (Second !.ok Sabha) Sept., 1957. 

13. The Ministry of Finance (Central Board of Revenue) again 
reiterated its previous decision on the Po~nt in the following words 
'Cklvertunent were considering implementingilie recommendations 
of the 'tstimates Committee in their 49th and 57th Reports for setting' 
up of an independent Tribunal vide item No. 13, Appendix III, Com
mittee on Petitions, 10th l\epott (second Lok Sabha) 31!Pt. 1960. 

14. The ~hen Finanae Minister Shri T. T. Krishnatnlleharl,. iii.' 
a statement on the floor of Lok Sabha during budget session in 1957. 
stating that matter for setting Tribunals for Central Excise matters 
WIl$ under consideration, but ciul! to his stiddetl exit from the ofiice, 
matter temained itl pt!t1di'ltg unttoticM without any action. 

15. The Constitution of India pr.ovides separation of three organs 
ot the State namely! Legislative, Exet:utive and Judiciary, why not 
this is well and good in case of central Excise Law where it is most 
necessary for the proper functioning of the Act. At present one' 
aM the same .'uthority namely the ~lt:eeutivi! is dOihg all functions; 
and futtber conferS wid~ diScretionary powers to c~rtain Ofticer&: 
without even prOper safeguards. 

1ft. Human nature being what it is, and power being oiten an 
inebriating thing, there should be a safeguard against possible abuse 
of authority. Recent cases of excesses of misu~ of power dUting 
edlergency are good examples and tbl! Janata Government should 
not lea~ altt such scope in any field by th~ Ejt~ut:ve or by arty 
Gther Allthority and sooner the better this is done, and in the matter 
under reference this should be done immediately. 

17. Wherever the right of making and enforcing the law is ve8ted 
in the lame body or authority, there can be no pUblic liberty. This" 
is the Arne case in ease j1.tdici41 poWer and f,un~tion is not separated 
from the legialative and executive powers. There would be an end: 
of every thing if the same body or authority is to exercise these 
thtt!e po ... ts-Legislative, Exl!tutive imd J'"udi~iat 

18. There is proviSion tits 37 (1) (:xx) of the Act to issue orders, 
but these orders ate not nOrmally published and lire not also aecess
able te the publtc. While the power is vested in the" Central Board 
of Excise .. Customs and the Collectors of Central ExciSe to issue 
such orden, other Qftieers are nett prohibited to exercise this power-
and function. 



19. Due to the facts and circumstances, the actual working o~ the 
Statute is very unhappy and the procedure which is followed is most 
unsatisfactory. 

20. Executive pCl\ver and Law are ttl one ser1se tlpposite poles, 
one pole tepresenis the idea of arbitrary power unrestrained by any 
rule o~ conduct, the other represents the idea of a social system in 
which power is limited by a maximum of effective check and gua
rantees. The conception of Law as a check upon arbitrary poWer 
is an age long conception-a conception as old as political theory 
itself. 

And accordingly your petitioner prays that the Central Excise & 
Salt Act, 1944, might be suitably amended so that: 

(a) the aC'CuIhulation of all pOwets-Leg:slative, Executive 
and JUdiciary un~r the Aet in bIle and the same'Authority 
might be properly separated with a view to end the public 
dissatisfaction regarding the opetatiott of the Act. 

(b) ther! should be some body, authority or tribunal to dis-
charge 'judicial function' pertaining to adjudication, 
appeal and revision. 

(c) in executive orders there might be proper limitation as 
and when and how and under what circumstances and by 
whom this power is to be exercised keeping the fUnda
mental idea in view that such order may not curtail the 
rights o~ the individual on the one hand on the other it 
may not offend one's self respect and good name, and 

(d) Amendment Act No. 36 of 1975 as aforementioned be' 
kindly repealed immediately. 

And your petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray. 

C.P. Agrawal HOD. Secretary, 
The Tobacco Merchants' Anociation, 

Kaimganj (u.P.) 

Signature 

Sd/-
C.P. Agrawal 

23-4-77 

Countersigned by: - ArjUn Singh Bhadoria, M.p. 



APPENDIX vn 
[Letter dated the 13th May, 1978 from Shri C. P. Agrawal, Kaim· 

ganj, (U.P.), reo alleged misuse of rule 8 of the Central Excise Rules 
1944 for political purposes], 

'To, 

Sir, 

The Hon. Chairman Committee on Petitions, 

Lok Sabha, New Delhi. 

Ref.: Secretariat letter No. 531CI177iR-10 dt. 7-4-7S-Petition 
dl23-4-77-C. P. Agrawal, Kaimganj (U.P.) 

In the above matter it is respectrully submitted that despite the 
'fact that Rule 8, being there sinee 1944, but during British Rule i1;,9 
use was confined and there was rational policy in exercise of power 
under this proVision and exceptions were only granted to research 
and scientific works, but now in the advance age of democratic rule, 
,there being no rational policy, its use is almost political in the hands 
of few Officers, who exercise this power in their own way to serve 
some or the other purpose. There is no more dispute on the point 
that it is a political weapon, and unregulated power is conferred in 
.the Executive to utilise it in its own way to serve its purpose. Under 
parliamentary form of Government with the Executive tully 
accountable to the Legislature for all acts of commission and omis
sion, this leaves on the Executive fiats to tax or not leaving the
Legislature a helpless spectator for which it has no control even to 
look into it. 

In this connection, some of the observations made in Chapter-lI
the Central Excise & Salt Act and Rules, of the Report of the Cen
tral Excise Reorganisation Committee, 1963, on the point in issue 
are worthwhile to be referred to, and be considered in the public 
interest. 

Further, in this connect;on some of the observations and recom
mendations under para 1.13 at page 5, chapter n page 15, 16, 17, 18, 
43, 59 of the Report 'of the Public Accounts Committee (1971-72) 
Thirty First Report, Fifth Lok Sabha, are also worthwhile to be 
<considered. 

_ .. ~. r" . ~.. 86 
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In the present democratic set up, in which despite there being 
.equality clause under Art. 14 of the Supreme law of the land and 
which should be followed, but there is so called 'PRIVILEGED 
CLASS OF SOCIETY', which is immune from any law and ft.-ee t. 
act and this has happened so in case of the petitioner also, in which 
.the petitioner and his family members were given the rewards of 
torture, injury, harassment, loss and prosecutions in the criminal 
courts by th~ Central Excise Officers, who freely indulged in corrup
tion, evasion of huge excise duty, submitted false reports to the Lok 
Sabha, Committee contempt of the Lok Sabha and treated the 
Hon'ble Committee as a tobacco dealer to whom and with whom 
they can act in any way and such things are still going on and they 
are kee, and there is no action against them as they being of that 
'Privileged Class' and petitioner being an ordinary citizen, how 
couraged to point out their racket of corruption and large scale eva
sion of duty, and in this way the observations of the Hon'ble Com
mittee in its 23rd Report, Fifth Lok Sabha, became a dead letter of 
no effect on the Govt. which claims the restoration of 'Rule of Law' 
when rule of the 'Privileged Class' is still inf<orce. 

Under the circumstances, it is not safe and sound when nothing 
is going to happen against the 'Privileged Olass' to say anything in 
the matter, when in fact much can be said on the subjects in issue. 

It may be difficult for the Hon'ble Committee to understand the 
correct view point of the petitioner, but if the proper opportunity 
is -given and there should be guarantee of safety oi the petitioner 
and further guarantee of the just and proper action against the so-· 
called "Privileged Class" there is no hesitation in pointing out such 
relevant matters which may be of great use in the public interest. 

It is hoped that your honour will be pleased to excuse for the 
trouble, and oblige. ' 

Kaimganj (U.P.) 

13-5-78. 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/-' 
(C. P. Agrawal) 

President, 

The Tobacco Merchants Association. 



APPENDIX VOl 
PnidueiiM _/ 0fti0ItI 

Year Area Yield Productlob 
(ObaRA) (K.0/1iA) (000 MT) 

~ 

1964 162 7963 1290 

1965 166 79!i!1 1320 

.1!J66 170 7941 I !ISo 

1967 174 7991 Ig80 

19611 178 7918 1420 

rg6g 1 !Ii 796; t450 

1970 186 795:> l..ao 

1971 190 7642 1490 

1972 194 7732 1500 

1973 19B 7626 1510 

1974 200 7500 1500 

1975 204 7516 1533 

1976 IsOO 
" 17' ....-.. 

88 



Year 
Qty, 

(Lakh Tonnes) 

1969-70 I'~ 

1970-71 I' 54 

1971-7!l 0'55 

1!)7!l-7~ O'5!l 

I 97!!"" 0'14 
1974-75 0'. 
'975-76 1'111 

19?ii,.,7 1'64 

-"-- --_._-----_._--

Value 
..u, crores 

5'9!l 

6'111 

!l'!l8 

!l'1I7 

5'17 

S'!!4 

1~'8~ 

18'85 
.- .. --_._----' 

Unit Value 
perUJrl_ 

455 

403 

431i 

802 

~ 

7'H 
11136 

1153 



APPENDIX X 

(Representation reo demands of Indian Seamen) 

LOK SABHA 
NEW DELHI 

Dated the 7th February, 1978. 

The, humble petition of Shri AshutoSh Banerjee, General Secre
tary, Forward Seamen's Union of India, 14/IF, Watganj Street, Cal
cutta-700023 and undersigned registered seamen of India sheweth: 

That the grievance,s of Indian seamen have been kept pending 
for several years and their trade union and democratic rights are 
trampled underfoot by the authorities. Paper organisations with 
gangster support have been arbitrarily given recognition by these 
authorities without ascertain:ng their actual strength. The Statu
tory Bodies concerning welfere of seamen are not democratically 
constituted with the result that they are not doing justice to the 
seamen of India. 

ADd accordingly your petitioners pray. 

-DEMANDS-

(i) Immediate introd~ction' of 'Secret Ballot System' in re
cognising Seamen's Unions in India to represent Indian 
Seamen's causes in all statutory Boards and Committees 
on proportionate representation basis; 

(ii) Gangsterism, collection of money and corruption inside 
the Government Shipping Office should immediately be 
outlawed: and/or abolished; 

(iii) Every union of seamen should have the day to day repre
sentation rights to proper authorities in this Shipping 
Industry as per their choice; 

(iv) As per earlier declaration in the Rajya Sabha by the 
former Shipping & Transport Minister, a thorough 'probe' 
against the continuous supply of bad food and provisions. 
ill as well as sub-human accommodations on board vessels, 
heavy as well as intolerable work-load against all exist
ing international norms, threatenings of 'Oft and On Log 

~~ Entry Reports' and punishment o~ seamen through the-

90 
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fabricated machinery of Disciplinary Sub-Committee
should immediately be conducted now afresh without 
making any furtber delay; 

(v) Imme~ate implementation of (i) ILO-minimum wages of 
78 Sterling pounds per month per seamen, (ii) 'Unemploy
ment Benefits and Security in services of seamen', (iii) 
'Work Load-Free Manning Scale', (iv) 'Family Medical 
treatmtnt', (v) 'Scrapping of Co. Medical Examination 
System', (vi) 'Scrapping of. all anti-seamen devices', (vii) 
'Pension for seamen', (viii) 'Equal and standardised food 
for seamen', (ix) 'Insurance Scheme for the Safety of" 
Seamen's Life at Sea' (x) 'National Shipping Board
recommended items of Merchant Shipping Act, 1958', (xi) 
'Scheme for revival of all cancelled registrations of sea
men'. Your petitioners will ever pray. 

Shri Ashutosh Banerjee, C.D.C. No. 19098 Sdl- & others. 



APPEJfDI][ ][I 

[Repreaentation ~rom Shri B. N. Gururajachar, Sub Post Master, 
~mp~pura, reeard:ng discriminatory treatment meted out to him 
qy the Ministry of Works and Housing in non-grant :)f additional 
house building advance] 

From 

"To 

B. ff.' GQRURA.TACHAR, 
~sistant Accountant 
a~ad Post Office, 
Mysore-5TOOOl. 

'!'he Pruident, 
Republic of India, 
New Delhi-llOOOl. 
Through: Proper Channel. 

.Respected SIr, 

Subject: DiSCriminatory treatment meted out to me by the 
Ministry of Works and Housing, Government of 
India, New Delhi in non-grant of additional house 
building advance. 

Reference: D.O. No. I\17012\25\I600I73-H-In dated 19-3-78 
from the Government o~ India, Ministry of Works 
and Housing, New Delhi addressed to Shri N. Soma
sekharan, Oftlce of the Postmaster-General, Kama
taka Circle, Bangalore-l. 

I enclose herewith a copy of my representation dated 25-8-75 
addressed to the Under Secretary, Ministry of Works and Housing, 
-Government of India, New Delhi and also a copy of the D.O. letter 
cited above received by me in reply to the said representation. 

2. In this connection, I humbly and most respectfully submit to 
you that the Ministry of Works and Housing have displayed a very 
untenable and disCriminatory attitude towards me in not granting 
the additional house building advance requested for. It is not my 
intention to impute motives to such treatment as I am quite sure 
that there is absolutely no bad motive involved in the matter. The 



fact, however, remains that my request for grant of additional house 
building advance has not been dealt with in an objective manner 
and I propose to illustrate this fact in the following lines-

3. The Ministry of Works and Housing have raised two important 
objections in their communication cited above to the grant of addi
tional house building advance requested for by me. First is that 
my request for the 'grant of additional house building advance was 
made after a period of 24 months from the date of drawal of the 
first instalment of the original house building advance sanctioned 
to me. This fact has been effectively dealt with by me in a further 
representation dated 3-1()"75 to the Ministry o~ Works and Housing, 
a copy of which is also enclosed for your kind perusal. The facts 
set out in the said representation do not admit of any controversy. 
I have pointed out therein the following salient facts against the 
ti~ limit which has been made out as a BAR against the grant of 
my request. These are:-

(a) That the house building advance rules framed by the 
President do not contain any such time-limit nor the 80 

called administrative instructions 01 the Ministry of 
Works and Housing imposing the time limit of 2f months 
for applying for grant of additional H.B.A. from the date 
of drawal of the first instalment, have been properly made 
known to all officials of the department. In addition, in 
my individual case, there was the further fact of blanket 
BAN (total BAN) having been imposed against the grant 
of all kinds of H.B.A. for a period of about fourteen (14) 
months from 30-8-73 to f$-11-1974 which acted as a deter
rent against officials applying for any advance. If this 
period o~ 14 months is added to the time limit ftxed by 
the Ministry of Works and Housing, my application would 
be quite in time because I took payment of the ftrst Instal
ment of House Building Advance in June, 1972 and my 
application for grant of additional House Bunding Ad
vance was made in January, 1975. It is needless for me ~ 
emphasise that the time limit fixed by the Ministry of 
Works and Housing would be pointless and would become 
a mere shadow, if the period of ban of 14 months otr"jl1e 
grant of.! H.B.A. is not added to the said period of ftme 
limit. In addition, I may point out that in my own 'uilft 
i.e., Mysore postal division, several offtcials have beeiD 
granted additional H.B.A. overlooking the time limit. 
Particular mention may be Ir.a~ in this connection oftbe 

" case 01:- 1 _. '.-1" ./ 



(1) Sbri A. G. Venkatamarasimha Iyengar, Sub PostmaSter, 
Metagalli-pay Rs. 454:1- Amount sanctioned-Rs. 28,5001-
Ministry of Works and Housing Memo. No. 1117012.1251 
348-H-III, dated 7-1-75 refers and Postmaster General, 
Bangalore Olsemark: API2.-21691 refers. 

(2) Shri H. K. Ramamurthy, Clerk, K. R. Mohalla Sub Post 
Office (Mysore) Pay Rs. 3401- Amount sanctioned 
Rs. 25,5001- Ministry of Works ~d Housing Memo. No. 
1117012125J344-H-Ill dated 16-1-75 and Postmaster-

General, Bangalore Casemark: APJZ-2.I692 refers. 

(3) Shri R. N. Krishna, C~rk, Mysare Head Post Office
Pay Rs. 3321- amount sanctioned Rs. 22,5001- Ministry 
of, Works and Houmng Memo. No. 1!11012.1251364IH-III 
dated 9-1-76 refers and Postinaster-General, BangaJore 

Case mark: API2-21574 dated 22-1-76 refen. 

I respectfully submit that it would be a grave injustice and also 
iD.vidions dillCrimination meted out to me in not being granted the 
additional H.B.A. It pains me very much that I have been singled 
out for application of the time liinit in a ruthless manner while the 
time limit has been overlooked in the case of the above three offi
cials. It is this fact which has made me to approach your kindself 
for justice and fair-play. 

I now come to the consideration of the second reason adduced 
by the Ministry of Works and Housing viz., that I am not eligible 
for the grant of additional H.B.A. . under the relevant provisions. 
According to Rule 6(2) (iii) of U.BA. RuJes and. note below O.M. 
Nq. I.j17018141761111 dated 30-1-76 of the Ministry of Works and 
Housing pay for the pmpose of· house building advance rules, is the 
pay of the applicant at the time of conveying the Ministry's approval. 
In my case, the Ministry's approval was conveyed in Memo. No. 
1117012125173-HIIII dated 2.-7-74 and I was drawing a pay of Rs. 4321-
plus special poty of Rs. 351- i.e., Rs. 46'11-. Based on this figure, I am 
entitled for a total house building advance of a sum of Rs. 35,0251-
(467x75.=35025\-), as against the amount of Rs. 20,9001- sanctioned 
to me. In the context ,of the above facts. I am entitled to an addi
tional H.B.A. of Rs. 14,125 while the amount applied for by me is 
only Bs. 3,900. It surpasses my comprehension as to how the Minis
try of Works and Housing has come to the conclusion Vult I have 
been granted the maximum permissible amount o:li H.B.A. 

I respectfully submit that the H.B.A. Rules have been framed 
with the intention 01 providing· maximum financial assistance to 
Central Government servants to own their houses. These rules have 
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been liberalised from time to time and keeping in view the general 
rise in the cost of building materials and also cost of labour, the 
maximum amount of advance has been raised from an amount equal 
to 48 times the monthly pay to 60 times the monthly pay during 
1970 and again it was further raised to 75 times the monthly pay 
during November, 1972. It is my firm belief that the grant of in
sufficient amount of- advance would not only put the ofticials into 
financial hardship but also defeat the very purpose of granting of 
H.B.A. It is also significant to mention' that whenever the H.B.A. 
Rules are liberalised, they were made applicable to past cases also. 
Your esteemed Government are pleased to introduce so many sche
mes under the 20 point economic programme to improve the lot of 
the poor, to render social justice, eradication of poverty, liquidation 
of indebtedness and many socio-ecqnomic measures. 

In the light of the above submissions, I respectfully request the 
President to set aside the objections raised by the Ministry oJ Works 
and Housing against the grant of additional house building advance 
requested for by me, as these objections are not tenable and' order 
the sanction of the additional house building advance requested for 
by me. I have strained every nerve (NERVE) to expound the just
ness as also the fairness of my request and if in spite of this, it is 
felt that I am not entitled for the grant of additional house building 
advance, I may kindly be permitted to dispose oft' the house and 
repay the outstanding balance of H.B.A. together with interest due 
to the Government of India in one lump. I am driven against my 
will to make this request as it is not possible for me to complete 
the construction of the house without the grant of additional house 
building advance~ 

I solicit the favour of your kind early orders in the matter. 

With best respects, 

I remain, Sir. 

Mysore-570001 

Dated: 26th May, 1976. 

GMGIPMRND-3659 LS-LS 1-17-1-79-1525. 

Yours faithfully, 

Bdl-
(B. N. Gururajachar) 
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